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Young Audet?
Happiness la unrepented pleas- -e
■»

ure —Socrates.

♦

ALL MEN INVITED
AU men Interested tn beys' work
and welfare are Invited to attend a
meeting at the High School next
Thurrday night at 7.30 when a train
ing course ln Scouting will be started
by Field Executive Willis J. Furtwengler.
This is expre:sly not a lecture
cour.e but "training by doing.” It
wUl cover the elementary work ln
Scouting wllh Joseph E Blaisdell ln
general charge This meeting is of
especial Importance in view of the
fact that two new troops are under
consideration.

Have your Oldsmobile serviced at
Fireproof Oarage, where they have
special, complete equipment. 145-147
By Popular Request We Are Again
Offering. For thr Month of De
cember. our regular $5.00

Oil Permanent Wave

for $3.00
Silhouette Beauty Shop
TEL. 52-2

THOMASTON, ME.
145-147

Main bouts have sometimes had a

tendency to be overshadowed by other
features on the boxing programs, but
this will certainly not be the case at
the Rockland Athletic Club next Fri
day night when Al Wilson meets
Young Audet. The latter has not
taken too kindly to his experience
here ln the last few fights, and will
be In there to redeem himself at the
expense of the Rockland boy. The
sports editor's advice to the boxer
from Winslow Is that he be careful
how he monkeys with thc human
pile driver whose other name Is Al
Wilson
The fans will welcome the return
of Ponzi Cochran, who has now quite
recovered from a severe cold, and
finds himself fit to tackle Young
Ournier of Waterville.
The top prelim will be fought by
Jabber Hastings of the Camden Hills
Triple C camp, and Young Robinson
who will defend the honor of Thom
aston.
Mike Sutela is fighting Early Peters.
Mike is entirely new to the gamethought a boxing exhibition was a
place where they crated strawberries,
but he's got more pluck and confi
dence than a Democrat in a Southern
State. The third prelim will bring
together Red Smith of Owl's Head
and John L. Dudley of Augusta, who
made a batch of holiday mincemeat
out of Cracker Favreau.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
Sponsors

CHRISTMAS COOKING SCHOOL
Conducted By
CARRIE J. WILLIAMS

UNIVERSALIST VESTRY
TUESDAY, DEC. 10
at 2.00 o'clock
Food Given Away

COMPLAINANTS LOSE

Will Al Wilson of Rockland "The Exception Crumbles
Meet His Waterloo In
To Pieces" Says Law Court

Everybody Welcome

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING
Telephone 683-M
For Estimates on

Your Requirements
No Obligation

ARTHUR SHEA CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
123T-Th-S-tf-alt

In Water Co. Case

K. C. A. FOR R. R. E.
Weekly bulletin of Knox County
Association for Hural ■ Religious
Education:
East Union Sunday school wel
comed two new members. Violet
Brooks and Hope Brown. Those not j
absent during November were Rich
ard Oould. Ruby Layr. Earl Woodley,
of the primary class; Marion Young.
Helen Young, Oladys Layr, Doris
Payson, Mary Lou Davis, and thelr
teacher, Shirley Morton; Harold
Layr, Junior Davls, Barbara Morton.
Martha Oould, Alice Layr, Alfreda
Young and thelr teacher. Mrs
Myrtle Oould. Richard Oould holds
the highest record for attendance
since the Sunday School was organ
ized, on May 19. 1935. having missed
but two times. Practice for observing
Christmas will begin Wednesday of
this week.
• • • •
Christian Endeavor met ln the
school house at Hope Corner at 1:15
Nov. 29
The president, Dorothy
Beverage, presided. It was decided
to discontinue meetings until t he
days lengthen, there being no lights ln
the school house. The chairman of
the social committee. Estelle Bever
age. had charge of games. Candy
was served
Tlie Sunday school
teachers of Hope met with Mrs.
Evelyn Brown Friday at 3, when
plans were made for celebrating
Christmas. Practice will begin Tues
day.

The Law Court has handed down its
rescript in the case of the City of
Rockland, et als. vs. the Camden and
Rockland Water Company. Tlie de
cision .was drawn by Chief Justice
Dunn and overrules the exceptions
filed by the city and other petitioners.
Ten persons and corporations in
terested only as customers, complained
to the Public Utilities Commission for
reductions of service rates. After
notice, and upon hearing, the com
plaint was ordered dismissed. The
case was brought forward on excep
tions to rulings that provisions in the
special act under which corporate or
ganization had been formed, restric
tive of holding property and declar
ing dividends, neither restrained nor
controlled the rate fixing power of the
Commission.
The decision reads, ln part:
The Commission found the worth of
all property owned by respondent
utility, being used or required for pur
poses contemplated by the special
charter of incorporation, and refused
to lower existing rates.
There is no insistence of error in
the valuation as a whole, nor, on this
basis, of unfair rates.
It was claimed, ln oral argument,
by counsel for the complainants, that
the oommon stock of the corporation
had been issued without considera
• • • •
tion; that lt ls watered stock, and j
The
Intermediate-High School
therefore without significance on
present issues The printed argument . class of the Clark Island Sunday
j school met for study 8unday at 12:30
is colored by the same contention.
In the hearing before the Commis the first year Junior Class at 1:30
sion complainants called the corpora Three classes met at 2 second year
tion treasurer to the witness stand. Juniors with Mrs. Elizabeth Caven.
I He testified as to preferred stocks; third year primary with Mrs. Emma
)also bonds. Then, in replying to a Harrison, and Miss Margaret Mc' Knight teaching the primary class.
! question, he answered:
"How the common stock was sub The lack of adult teachers made this
scribed. I cannot testify. X was not change necessary. Those not absent
here, and I know nothing that would during November were Marilyn
show it.”
j Baum. Arlene Morrison. Beverley
The upshot of his testimony was Magnuson. Oeorge Baum. Ray Morse.
that, issuance of the common stock Dorothy Jackson Edwin Baum and
having been before he came with the Mrs. Harrison, teacher. Practice for
company, he was not cognizant of $he Christmas cantata "The King of
details, and was without known source Christinas" began Tuesday evening
of information.
of this week.
This testimony did not tend to sus
tain insistence The exception crumoi.*
KIDDIES HANDS COLD
1 to pieces.
i Upon all the evidence, the Commis Miss Corbett Appeals For Mittens Or
Yam To Make Them
sion evalued the property of the
utility essential to performance of
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
imposed duty, at a sum greater .than
The last few days have been so bit
' thc total of capital stock, both comJ mon and preferred, plus bonds; and terly cold and I think I never saw so
many children with bare blue hands,
held net revenue on fixed capital with
and upon Inquiry they tell me they
in laa-ful bounds. The specific find
have none.
ings are not now material.
There are a number of people who
If a corporation holds property, in
will be glad to knit, did they have
the face, not of a prohibitory pro
the yarn. Kailoch Class of the Bap
vision declaring the holdirg void, but
tist Church te knitting some
(I
of a directory and regulative limita
could use 200 pairs). It has made a
tion. title is good, until invalidated in
number of crib quilts too for the little
a direct proceeding, instituted for the
tots.
purpose. That restrictions upon the
I The Ccurier-Oazette has always
amount of property which may be
been generous in permitting these
held cannot be taken advantage of
different appeals on behalf of the
collaterally, has been settled by a long
i children and its generosity appre
line of decisions.
ciated.
Yarn can be left at the city store;
also thc mittens, or they wtll be
called for.
Bids wanted for fuel for schools
Phone 663-W or after 5 p. m.
of Warren. Wood to be 7'y feet
long. mostly split, to be piled into j 1183-M
sheds or cellar by Sept. 1, 1936.
Helen Corbett, City Matron

FUEL FOR SCHOOLS

Committee reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids.
Send bids to B. E. Starrett. chair
man of committer, Warren.

THE ANNUAL LEGION

DONATION DAY

STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND
AFTERNOON

and

EVENING

Steamship Officials Say New Federal Law Causes To Dr. Lowe’s Patriotic Utterances On Dictatorships and The Constitution

Abandonment Of Service
The Bangor newspapers devoted and service would have continued at
much space to the news that the least another year had not this
Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc., was drastic law gone into effect."
It ls probable. Mr. Ooodwin said,
planning to discontinue its service
on the Boston and Bangor division tliat the company will within 24
at the end of this month, and the hours make application to the Pub- ,
prevailing sentiment in the Queen Uc Utilities CommissiAn for hearing '
City seemed to be that the com- Before service is discontinued, the
pany's petition to the Public Utilities commission must give Its approval.
Commission will be vigorously opAsked If service is to be dlscon-!
posed at the public hearing. This In ; tinued on any of the company 's other [
the Wednesday edition of the Bangor lines, Mr. Ooodwin replied in the
papers
j negative. There are five of these—
Thursday's Bangor News Mid that Boston and St John, Boston and
Oaien Ooodwin the Bangor represen- Yarmouth, New York and Boston,
tatlve of the steamship company had New York and Portland. New York
returned from a conference ln Bos- and Norfolk.
ton gave not the slightest hope that
"For one thing." said Mr Ooodthe company's officials will reterse 1 win. "these other lines have more
or modify thelr decision to dlscon- modern ships, and the expense of
tin lie service on the Bangor-Boston equipping them ln conformity with
division. He did. however, tell thc the new law will be much less"
"Can't the company put a ship
principal reason for this decision,
which wasn't even hinted in the from some other line on the Ban
gor-Boston run?"
Boston dispatches
“No—they all draw too much wa
A new federal law. inspired by the
Morro Castle disaster and effective ter. They draw 17 and 19 feet.
Jan 1, requires a vast amount of whereas the Camden and Belfast
modem equipment on coastwise pas- need only 10'y."
•enger vessels The cost of equipping
Asked how many wtll be thrown
either the Belfast or the Camden— out of employment by the company's
the two steamers available for the decision, , Mr. Ooodwin replied:
Bangor-Boston run—would be at “About 125." These Include the
least $50,000 As the division is los- vessel crews and employes at ports
Ing money, the company officials feel on the river.
•What about the freighter Cor
lt impossible to meet this additional
nish?" was asked.
expense.
"That will go. too."
'The reason for the company's
"The company offleals express
decision, as explained to me in Bos
ton." said Mr. Ooodwin, "was that deep regret," said Mr. Ooodwin.
this new federal law sets a new- "Thev feel there Ls nothing else they
standard of equipment that ts high can do."
ly expensive. For one thing, it te re- ; Directors of the Bangor Chamber
qulred that lifeboats shall be raised of Commerce Thursday voted to exand lowered toy machinery instead press regret to officiate of the Eastern
of by block-and-tackle. This item 8teamsh‘p Lines, Inc., for their dealone, the company feels, would be ctelon to discontinue the Bangor-Bosprohibitlve for the Bangor-Boston ton service, and added its sincere wish
division. Also. there is a grave ques that the decision be reversed.
Even {Would the Boston oflice fail
tion whether the decks of either the
Belfast or the Camden would b< to rescind or modify its decision, it
is believed that a certain vigorous
strong enough to stand lt.
"Although the line bas been losing protest will be made to the Maine
money, conditions Improved some- Public Utilities Commission when the
what last summer—at any rate, they I Eastern Company s petition comes up
were better than had been feared— ' for hearing.

DEER SEASON A SUCCESS
Warden Davis Reports 197 Slain—Nearly 900
Hunters In This District

at least 15 moose that were killed
there.
Many folks thought that these
monarchs of thc forest would be
wiped ut of existence during this in
tensive hunt, but The Courier-Oa
zette has already quoted Chief
Warden Bradbury as saying that a
comparatively email percentage was
slain.
Warden Davis and wife were com
ing down the line one day since the
moose season closed and were sur

sale af dolls by the Chapin Class,

aprons and fancy articles by the
Tonian Circle, candy In charge of
Mrs. Oeorge 3. Wood, cooked food
In charge of Mrs. L. A. Walker, and
grabs presided over by older boys of
the church school, brought this sum
up to close to $300 More than 200
persons were present for the supper
which had Mrs. E. F. Oliver as chair
man. with Mrs. Lillian MoRac ln
charge of* the dining room.

No Cash Admission Unless You Wish To Pay

Foods — Canned Goods — Vegetables

WE ARE FEATURING OUR

“NEW RAY” MACHINELESS

These Will Be Your Tickets

PERMANENTS
Also An Eight Day Special

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT-ALL SHOWS

HAIR CUT

THE NEED WAS NEVER SO GREAT!
BE GENEROUS-AID IN LEGION’S GREAT WORK
146*148

Volume 90.................... Number 147.

ROTARIANS GAVE ASSENT

WHY THEY ARE QUITTING

It s no longer necessary to go away prised to see to many faces pressed
up into the North Woods to hunt big azainst the windows of the Plea'antvllle schoolhouse. The cause became
game
apparent when they saw a cow and
Take, for instance, the report of calf moose playing within 30 feet of
Warden William E Davls of Union, the house of learning. The animals
who presides over the destinies of appeared Just as tame as though they
District No. 21. Division C He states had not recently been forced Into
that during the season Just closed hiding.
there were shot in the district em
The comparatively small slaughter
bracing portions of Knox. Lincoln and of cow and calf mease was due wholly
Waldo Counties 197 deer—100 bucks to the efficient warden service, than
and 97 doe. This 1s a large increase which this section of the State has
over 1934 when the total kill was 124 never had better
(73 buck and 51 doe) yet "there are
In Judge Smith's court, Waldoboro
more deer still in this region than I this morning M. F. Studley of Wind
You will find a valuable coupon ever saw before,” says Warden Davis. sor was arraigned on thc charge of
Also there were more hunters dur carrying a loaded rifle ln hte car
packed in each package of Lily Chop
ing October and November than he It was understood that he wcuid plead
J Tea.
145-147
ever saw before—863 resident, and "guilty.”'
22 non-resident. And it goes without
saying that there was some popping
Success crowned thc efforts of the
ln those localities for the 60-day Universalist women In thelr an
period.
nual fair held Wednesday after
Ten moose werc tagged in this
district in the last three days of No noon, topped off by a chicken pie
vember, but Warden Davis knows of supper which alone netted $35. Th'1

Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.
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SHAMPOO
FINGERWAVE
This Price Only To Dec. 14

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 826

"Politically I am a mugwump;
primarily I was a Republican,
but I have voted the Democratic
ticket as often as I have th?
Republican. But I still respect
the Constitution. I love it and I
believe it is the most perfect
instrumentality for government
that has ever isen brought
forth. You can do revolutionary
things under it without a bloidv
revolution. But when President
Roosevelt or any other non

comes forward with a proposal to
so amend it as to destroy IU
fundamental principles, the peo
ple are going to take time to
think about It."

national worker who Is to be Mr.
Bird's guest in this city on the eve
of that meeting Tlie regular meeting
of the Rockland club for that week
will be omitted.
Oovernor Bird announced that the
next district meeting will be held in
Brunswick May 17. He told of thc
steadily Increasing attendance among
the clubs which he has visited ln his
district.
The district governor's letter to the
lccal club, read by Secretary louts
A Walker, touched upon many Inter
esting Rotary affaire and the key
note of lt wav "stimulate your pro
grams and the attendance will
steadily Increase ’’
President Kent announced that a
new honor had come to District Oov
ernor Bird through his appointment
as a director of the Maine Crippled
Children Society.
Visiting Rotarians ye terday were
Dr Archie F Oreen of Camden and
Harold Page of Damariscotta. Quests
Arnold Klpp of Nrw York and
p A Wlnsiow of Rockland.
_____________

So spoke Rev. Dr. John Smith
Lowe yesterday addressing an en
thusiastic meeting of the Rtckland
Rotary Club on the subject of "Dic
tatorship"
It te the very thing our forefathers
came to this country to get rid of. the
speaker said. Absolutism has been
brought back with a new title—the
WBLCH IS PRESIDENT
most ominous and menacing subject
that confronts us. Seemingly we Heads Relighms Education Forces in
Knox County (he Coming Year.
have not made the country safe for
democracy, for you hear the subject
everywhere and the drift te toward
The annual session of the Knox
dictatorship. Europe has gone over County Council of Religious Educa
te tt bodily. Russia has 8talln with tion was held Friday at the Federated
hte mailed fist; Oermany has Hitler
Thoma.,ton. with Rev Ralph
and hte brown shirts: Italy has its
Haines cf Union leading the devo
Mus-ollnl . who te muscling into
tional meeting. Rev H. F Leach ex
everything. Mu<sollnt's movement v
are purely political Apparently he te tended welcome and reply was made
fighting Ethiopia, but ln reality he te by Rev. Howard A. Welch of Warren.
seeking a foothold ln Great Britain's
Miss Margaret McKnight. superin
colonies, perhaps with a vi?w to giving tendent of rural religious education,
that country a couple of wallcps ln
was the chief speaker and employed
the solar plexus.
as subject. "Worship ln the Church
Turkey has its Mustapha Kernel;
School.” A round table discussion
France has a man of magnetism whe
, by Rev. W. F Brown of Camden was
may become a Hitler; and even in
conducted on the topic "Church
England they are saving: "If we
1 School Purpose, Programs and Ooals.
only had a Stalin here." The cinders
: An address by Frank W Clelland of
are dropping upon the body politic ln
Ihe Bangor Theological Seminary was
our own nation.
given at the evening session on the
What are some of the underlying
civic and econcmlc conditions which theme. "The Bible ln Religious Edu
give birth to dictatorship? The oc cation." Eldred Patch provided musi
currence of a crisis, a convulsion—the cal selections with Mrs. Amy Tripp as
accompanist.
plowing under of cotton and paving
These officers were elected: Rev.
farmers fcr not raising hogs Have
we not brains or common sense H A. Welch of Warren, president;
enough to organize our economic life. Millard Hart of Rockland, vice presi
dent; Rev. T. C. Chapman of Union,
• • » •
Returning to the subject of dicta secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Edith Rich
torship the speaker referred to thc ards of Thomaston, assistant secre
slaying of Senator Huey Long in tary.
Chosen as heads of departments
Louisiana. “I do not believe ln
as’asslnation." said Dr. Lowe, "but were. Children's work. Mrs. Evelyn
when Long was removed one of the Sherman of Rockland; young people,
most sinister Influences was taken Miss Mabel Seavey of Rockland;
from public life. The methods which adults. Miss Margaret Crandon of
he used were ultimately used against Thomaston; education, Rev. For
rest F. Fowle of Rockport; adminis
him"
The inherent weaknesses of our tration. Superintendent F. L. 3. Morse
democratic form of government hav? of Thomaston.
This organization which te carry
begun to develop. Blocs have com
mon characteristics; they talk end ing on a worthwhile undertaking,
lessly and do nothing. The outstand merits the Interest support of county
ing point 1s that they block action. residents.
Seemingly there is a situation ln the
body politic when nothing can be
IN BATH ACCIDENT
done. When that sort of thing devel
(hrtstine la-land Of This City Has
ops in Europe dictatorship comes.
A Narrow Escape There
United States has had panics and
depressions before, but never any
Marie Smith, a sophomore at Morse
thing like the present. You may
High
School, and Miss Christine M.
think President Hoover was incom
petent. but under the circumstances Leland of Rockland experienced a
neither President Hoover nor any narrow escape from serious injury
body tn hte place could have done Wednesday when the Ford sedan op
much. In 1932 a bewildered public erated by MLss Leland skidded on
swept the deadlocked Congress out of Wptshlngton1 street at the foot of
power, and we have been function Hitchcock hill and went across the
ing since under something more like car tracks and did a nose dive into
the flats. The machine rested on Its
a dictatorship than ever before.
Why do we even consent to listen forward end, balanced so delicately
to it? Because wc are temporarily that those who came along directly
willing to do almost anything to strike after the accident said a push would
the short cut to efficiency. We get have turned it over.
Burton W. Saunders, 215 High
desperate and want some quick way
street, a salesman, was driving behind
out.
If we are going to have a dictator- the Leland car and rushed to thelr
ship in America what kind will it be? I "‘scue, steadying the Ford sedan
Do you want a Mussolini? If you while the girls climbed out. A wreck
are going to have a dictatorship it er from the City Oarage hoisted the
will be about that kind. And if you do car from its perilous position.
Mias Leland was a guest Tuesday of
how are you going to get rid of it?
Are you going to give up thc Consti her grandfather, Capt. Charles W.
tution? You can't have both. If Cole, and her cousin. Miss Smith, a
thc Constitution goes with it will go1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
your liberties, rights and independSmith had passed the night there
also. Miss Leland was driving her
cousin to the high school when the
j There was an aftermath of the city car skidded on the ice. got beyond con
1 election attached to yesterday's meet trol and took its dive over thc bank
ing. for the members were ^smoking ing—Bath Times.
fragrant cigars which came as the re
sult of Mayor Thurston’s double-bar YOUR FAVORITE POEM
reled election and John W. Lane sent
It I had my lire to Ilve again I would
In his written thanks for a suit of
have made a rule to read some poetry
clothes which camc from a Main and listen to some musie at least once
a week. The loss ol these tastes ls a
street merchant.
loss ol happiness.—Charles Darwin.
District Oovernor Alan L. Bird
THE GARDEN
urged the Rockland club's full attend
What makes a garden
ance upon thc Inter-city meeting
Flowers, grass and trees,
Odor, grace and color:
which the Rockland and Camden
Lovely gifts like these.
clubs are to hold in the Congrega
What makes a garden
tional chapel at Camden one week
And why do gardens grow
from next Tuesday night. The guest
Love lives In gardens—
Ood and lovers know!
speaker is to be Carlo Bos, an inter
—Caroline OlltJnan
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I am the way, the truth, and the
life.—John 14: 6.
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THE TOWNSEND PLAN

More Than 5000 Clubs Or
ganized,

With

a

Large

Membership

THE STATE GRANGE

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY

•

Put in your kitchen onr of thr nrw

GLENWOOD
RANGES

At The High School

To Work With Other Organi
zations For the Return of

Prohibition

SB

•"

(By the Pupils!

'

The honcr roll for the first quarter
The State Orange desires the re has been postad: Seniors, all A's. Ed
storation ot prohibition in Maine, and ward Hayes: nothing below B. William
passed a resolution to that effect ln Anderson. Catherine ChLholm. Mar
its Portland convention Thursday. It garet Dunton. Florence Jordan. Oscar
ties sought to gauge its probable in
1 also indicated its intention to co-cperMarsh. Ruth Marston. Norma Mon
fluence in the 1936 elections.
] ate with other organisations of the
roe. Thelma Whitehouse, and Fran
Leaders generally conceded ft would
same mind.
ces Ycung.
The resolution declares the Grange
net be an iztue in the voting for
Juniors, all A's. James East (4),
Yes. Europe is at your fin
is already on record as opposed to thc
Eleancr Jchnscn '6). and Barbara
President, but might cut across party
legalised liquor traffic and cites rec
ger tips. The world is at
Perry <61; four A's, Edith Dondls;
lines in the balloting for members of
ords for arrests for drunken driving
three As, Alberta Oraves. Vieno
your command with these
Congress, possibly to the extent of
as contributory factors in fatal auto Kangas. Helvl Rivers: nothing below
scoring upsets in normally Republi
mobile accidents as an additional rea- B. Willis Anderson. Charles .Dorgan,
new sets.
can cr Democratic districts.
, son for seeking abolition of liquor Virginia Gray. Russell Hickman,
That it would not be an issue ln
' sales.
Malburg. Sylvia Tyler Betty McAlary,
the nresidential vote was disputed by
Use of five per cent of receipt* Dorothy Munro. Margery Perry. Mar
one aide of Dr. F. E. Townsend, co
from gasoline taxes on roads used by garet Rogers. Shirley Stanley. Win- j
founder of movement to give $200 a
Rural Free Delivery carriers or schoo; fred Stanley.
• j
The best range that ran be made.
month pensions to all over the age of
buses when such roads are not non
Sophcmores, all A's, Dorothy Frost
Trade
In
Your
Old
Range
60 years. Asserting that the number
receiving federal aid was favored in 16*. John Huke (5). Donald Marriner
Townsend clubs had increased to Priced from
another resolution.
(5), Rllth Rhodes <51; four A's. Doris
up
more than 5000. located in every State.
Diversion of receipts from registra- ,
Dorothy Sherman. Ruth
B.O Rankin said he could not see
tion fees and gasoline taxes for uses ThomM jnd
Th^pjon;
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
how either the Democratic or Repub
other than the construction of road- three A's, Barbara Derry. Ethel Hayes.
lican party could ignore the pension
and bridges was opposed ln another Ralph Hoffses. Helen Mills, Josephine
plan when platforms are written
ROCKLAND, ME.
resolution adopted.
Pelllcane; nothing below B. Adelbert
Rankin said it was impassible to esti
llltf
Appointment of a legislative com Newbert. Oardner Brown, Rcbert
mate accurately the total membership
mittee in each subordinate and Po Brown. Alfred Condon. Hester Hatch, I
in all the Townsend clubs because of
mona Orange, "in order that proposal, Russell Hewett. Calla Hickman. Eficiol
CHAMBER S APPEAL
their rapid growth and because memmvolving the general welfare of the Laaksonen. Marion Ludwick. Richard
442 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
bersh.p was tabulated locally,
State
end IU citizens may be under Marsh. Anna Pelllcane. Stanley Pres
Its
Activities
Limited
*For
Some estimates by ether Townsend
stood.” was recommended ln another
Sez the New G. E. Wonder Radio Product of the House of Magic—Hear Its Un
Lack Of Man Power and resolution adopted. It points out tha; cott. and Ralph Rawley.
workers have placed the membership
believable Reception
Freshmen, three A's. Inez Bowley.
at anywhere from 4 000 00 to 8.000.000
Money
in the past many major points of the Harold Dondls. Erleen Cates, and
. _
, , .
. .
And Congressional leaders who have
Orange leg-slative program have tailed
Membership committee cf Chamber because of indifference, lack of infor Roger Perry; nothing below B. Soio*been ‘touring
“ the country agree that
1 •oe'cxi'e’cwcc’e’e'erocrwew’C’tMX’exMcc-f’C’M’C’cxx’C’e’exweK’ccww
mcn Cohen. Earl Cook. Grant Davis. Bartlett. Orace Poland Stella Young
the movement has attracted a follow of Commerce is calling upon the mation cr open opposition on the par:
business and professional men of the of members. The proposed commit- Joseph Dondls. Richard Fisher. Eleanor Hall. Shirley Stanley, Bar- j
ing of formidable strength.
Edith Grav. Felice Perry, Maxine bara Derrv. Vieno Kangas. Arlene
city
to secure new members During
In this connection they noted the
tees, lt is pointed out. could pass to
Hal,
„oreysack. Knowlton, and Inez Bow-ley. 'The
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
16 91 HOOL STREET
TEL. all
recent election in the third Michi the past year the membership lias the State Grange the sentiment, of Dorothy Howard. Maude Johnson,
clothes which consisted of evening
KOCKLAND. MAINE
gan district where Verner W Main, been at a low mark, thus the Cham subordinate Oranges, thus assuring
jcrdttn, Richard Kar|. gowns, sport dresses, coats, ski suits.
a Battle Creek attorney who advocat ber s activities were limited for want that the legislative program may be jQne Louraine, Eleanor Mattatall.
and evening wraps were from Fullered the Townsend plan, received the of manpower and money.
representative of rural interests, ma.’, pr^jja staples.. Anna Taylor, June Cobb. Inc.. Burdell’s B:n Ton 8hcp.
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
sup

Republican nomination for Congress
command the support of member- Webel. Sylvia Webster. Viola Wey- Gregory's Blackington'a.
Cutler's,
plies a service that would be hard to
in a field of five.
generally and thus make possible thc mouth. Frank Steeves. and Charles and Lucien Green's. This type of aswithout.
It
maintains
a
per

do
Tr. Townsend has Just completed
initiation and carrying through cf a Duff.
rembly was a marked departure from
manent Information Bureau which
a tour of New England
constructive long-time program."
' * • •
the cne generally given, and proved
supplies information not only to thc
Tickets are on sale for the senior to attract minted Interest, not onlv
traveling and local public, but to
Er.rctm'nt of a state income tax class play. "Adam and Eva.” which is in the apparel shown, but likewise In
A HARD SCHEDULE
Chambers of Commerce. Boards of
The widely expressed fear that
law should be the first step ln arrtv- to be presented Dec 19 and 20. in the the intrinsic merit cf the helpful in
Make your selection now. They are not expensive
Herbert Hoover may claim another But Sam Sezak’s Basket Trade and Travel Bureaus in distant ing at a more equitable tax system m auditorium. This thrce-act comedy formation.
States
thereby
assisting
in
bringing
and
are a sound investment. Will be very happy to
Presidential nomination, and that he
gUy Bonon 8nd Oeorge Middleton
ball Boys Seem Prepared summer visitors to Rockland by sup Maine, the Taxation Ctramittee reis shrewdly building ut> an organiza
ported at the afternoon session.
a atory cf a ycung business manaIn their study of the seccnd ora
call at your home at any time ar.d give you my best
plying information for travel itin
For It
tion which could not be combatted by
Such a law would add to the tax gFr
deludes an extravagant fam- tion against Catiline, the junior and
eraries.
advice.
rolls and equitably assess "more re ily into thinking that their fathers unlor Latin class has been making
opposing elements seems to lack sub
It is always ready to assist ir. times cent c.-idenres of wealth such as thc
The Rcckland High School basket
stantial foundation. We have, on the
business is ruined, and thereby bring- pesters showing the types of men in
ball squad is hard at work under the of emergency- as was shown during Utting.iles. the salaries, the earning*
contrary, the statement of his for
ing out the best there is in them Catiline's army. Particularly excel-!
A very few cloth coats left at prices much below
direction of Sam Sezak. who has as the bank crisis and the organization
mer secretary. Theodore Joslin, who
the profits and accumulations of the claries Merritt and Margaret Dunton
Minton ltnt onM have been made bv Ed
regular—pleased to have you call, anyway
sumed the basketball coaching posi of the re-employment program. individual and of the corporation
writes in a magazine article that the
ward Hayes. Margaret Rogers, Thel
tion for the first time since he came During that period it performed an the report continues. Reviewing the have the leading rcles. and the other
ex-President “wants nothing for
ma Whitehouse, and Ruth Marston.
to Rockland.
invaluable service. At th? same time taxation system in Maine, the commit, members of the cast are also admir
Fur Repairing and Remodelling Expertly Done
himself.” The objection to Hoover as
ably
suited
for
their
parts.
,
The season will open with Mcrse , it is always working on civic prob
E.hel Fhilbrook has assisted with
tee says "reasonable estimates indicate
the 1936 standard-bearer, is based not
High School ot Bath making a visit lems that have to do with the im- ,
there is owned in Maine fome $600 upm incompetency, so much as the
Pupils cf the 7-4 history class have the clerical work in the office this
to the Orange and Black Gym Dec 17. provement of living and social conCC3.C03 cf intangible property alone made some attractive booklets on the week.
fact that he would be looked upon as
The team has been drilled exten I ditions in Rockland and vicinity.
• . . .
which pays all too little state tax. leaders of the colonies and the Ameria battle-scarred loser who would not
sively in fundamentals and seems to
We are endeavoring at the present
The senior high orchestra will play
inspire as much confidence as a new
This amount equals the assessed value can ind;ail Orace Blethen's fine
be in wonderful condition, due to the time to Induce some worthy indus- i
of all the real property in Maine freehand sketches of the incidents in at the senior class play. "Adam and
comer on the horizon.
Herbert
ftrrnuous conditioning exercises given trial concern to locate in Rockland
,
which pays S25.000.000 in taxes an the life of John Smith indicate an Eva." and are rehearsing under the
Hoover never had a fair chance as to them every practice.
' to improve our employment problem
leadership tf Principal Libby. Mem
nually. the report states.
President ot the United States. He
appreciative knowledge of the subject bers of this unit Include: Trumpets,
At present the varsity team is com I without injury to our existing ln- .
The
dividend
committee
report
at
was beset by internal troubles in his posed of Lawrence Lord and Tonv
Stanley Murray's and Barbara Soule's
dustries. This problem is not easy.
the last session cf the Legislature on bcoks are creditable because of the Eleanor Harper Charles Tcncr, Gor
own party and by the solid wall of the MurgUa at [he forward poglt,ons
! There are always promotors who are j
don Richard on; saxophones. Flor
Yes, it will attain many things, but be persistent in thc right
I an Income tax bill represented prog organization and originality;,
Democratic party. Had he received Captain Kenneth Morgan at center
direction. Don't persist in paying rent, month after month. It gets'
anxious to set up in a town to do
ence Dean. Virginia Rackllff. Bar
ress. the committee states, with the
the united support of Republican and Cobb Peterson and Lawrence
AU the seventh grades divisions in bara Oriffin. Meredith Dondls; vio
you nowhere. At the e.id of any term of years you are just where
business on capital supplied by the j
final vote which defeated the measure
leaders, and had he received the same Crockett at the guard positions. A
you started. You have gained nothing, and the landlord still waits
locality and exploit the local people I finding the liberal group supporting h'slory arc making class books on the lins. Ruth Harper. Margaret M;M 1for his payments. Decide to be your own landlord. Then persist
support w’hich Republicans accorded second team which was the old Junior
life
in
America
during
colonial
days.
for their.own benefit. Such a con
lan. Flora Hocncr, Richard Marsh.
in reasonable payments on a heme loan from us, and in ten or
I the measure ar.d the conservatives Each class has five captains who arc Thcmas
Franklin D. Roosevelt until alienated High team of two years ago are push
Re;"7kl. Marion ~F*ma!d
dition must be anticipated and dis
twelve years you have attained your hearts desire, a home ol your
J
opposed.
by his freak policies, a different story- ing the above men hard for their posi
organizing and assembling material
own. Lock over our plant You will like It.
couraged. while a worthy concern
More than 170.000 persons have at under definite headings. The tonics Reger Pern’, Richard Karl. Henry
might have ccme out of the nation's tions. There are 50 men on the squod
which honestly hopes to do business
Dtdge;
herns,
E.hel
Barns
and
Vir

tended extension meetings in 370 cover the exterior and interior of the
polling booths that November day in and every member will be kept on the
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS’N.
I on a businesslike basis must be
communities and agents have made colonial heme, the clothes, and mode ginia Weed; 'cello. Mar.on Harvey
1932. It does not seem expedient or squad which is divided as follows:
; helped as far as possible.
18 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
and Mary Havener; bars. Francis
nearly
20.000
calls,
the
committee
on
logically correct to renominate him Varsity squad composed of expertof traveling, the religion, and enter Havener and Edward Haves: drums,
If you will consider jour Chamber
CAMDEN
AGENCY
AT
ALLEN'S
INSURANCE
OFFICE
next June, but he ls still a tewer of enced men; reserve squad composed of Comm.rs2 dues as an advertising Agixuituial College Extension Work tainment of the colonis's.
Richard
Havener
and
Ralph
Clark;
“
14 ISt f
’ reported. The projects have included I
....
strength, and there should be no re- of less experienced men; Junior var- investment you wUj find that, n
tax meetings, pasture improvement.' -pickets are cn sale for the skating piano. Margaret Dunton and Grant
Jection of the assistance which he sity squad composed cf men with no returned directly or indirectly many
Davis; clarinet. Edward Storer. bar’could give toward putting a new man experience.
' times over 3uppostas you make a farm wcodlct improvement experl- rink The rink w*.U not be opened tene hern. Wyvom Fer.ia’d
in the chair.
Rcckland will be represented by a ne£ profu of
on your bU£lness ment with clever, increase of poultry j until enough tickets have been bought'
------------------fast hard playing quintet which will', turnover, your gross business has flecks, wardrobe reconditioning, foot, j -q guarantee a successful season,
DOING GOOD WORK
....
The announcement that the East be in the thick of the fight for the only t0
increased J33() t0 return preservation and 4-H Club work, the 1
; The French deoartment made an
ern Steamship Lines. Inc. plans to championship of the Knox-Lincoln j your money with interest. This ap- committee reported.
Triple C Camp at JtiTer. on Is De
Marked improvement in the ap-j effort recently to show an appreciadiscontinue service on the Boston and League.
stroying Gyp y Moth Egg Martea
' plies to professional men as well as
pcarance et Grange halls in the State tion cf “Tb? Three Musketeers” bv
The following is one of the hardest
Bangor division at the end of the
j business men
present month would have been much schedules a Rockland team has at- j The Chamber dues are $15, for the w*as among the gains reported by thc attending the moving picture bv that
crews from the Jefferson CCC
Heme and Community Welfare Com name. Such opportunities are only camp have started work in Augusta
more of a shock to the Penobscot Bay tempted for many a year,
' year the sam? as during the past
tco rare, and the members of this crcczoting egg masses of the gypsy |
region, if this section had not been! Tuesday. Dec. 17. Morse at Rock- i two years. If desired, it may be paid mittee.
• • • •
department wish that such pictures meth. Each eg? mass contains an
momentarily expecting such a move. land.
j in three installments of $5. covering ,
The Committee cn Juvenile Granges might be enjoyed more frequently.
With the discontinuance of the BarMonday. Dec. 23, Westbrook at j a period of nine months.
average of 400 eggs and when it is
reported a growing interest and mem
TUESDAYS 7 30 p m - SUNDAYS 6 45 p m
Harbor and Bluehill lines a year ago Rockland.
considered
that to date approximately ,
John Pomeroy. President.
bership in the youth organization and
The third issue of the Rockland ( 10.000.000 egg masses have been dc-'
Rockland said a sad farewell to its
Tuesday. Dec. 31. Alumni,
Chamber of Commerce
recommended that officials of the Hlghlite went on sale this week, fea stroyed by crews from the camps lo- I
influence as a distributing center. • Friday. Jan. 10, at Lewiston,
and
mother Grange visit the juvenile units turing a popularity contest. This ‘ cated at Alfred. Bridgton. Jefferson |
and saw. or thought it did. the early
Saturday. Jan. 18. Rockport at
THURSDAYS 7 45 pm - SUNDAYS 4 45 P m
more frequently. The report advo , fchcol paoer is in charge cf the Press and Lewiston, it is evident that the j
SYMPATHY FOR 'BOTH , ..™.»
arrival of the day when the hoarse Rockland.
I
cated
the
selection
of
younger
matrons
Club,
which
is
assisted
in
the
mime

State is rid of over four billion cater-;
whistle of the big white boats would
Tuesday. Jan. 21. at Westbrook,
ograph work by members of the com pillars which otherwise would have I
, ,-r '"e
i
no longer disturb the slumbers of its
Friday. Jan. 24. Camden at Rock- North Hope Woman Sees for the juvenile Oranges.
Quandary In "Salute the Especial stress was laid on the need mercial department.
swarmed over forest areas.
, I
citizens or those of the Penobscot land.
:'i
• • • •
I of providing the sons and daughters
Tuesday. Jan. 28. at Mcrse.
In the vicinity of Dresden where j
Flag" Proposition
River ports. It is a sorrowful outcome
Mr
McCarty
is
to
be
guett
speaker
of
Grangers
with
wholesome
opportuI
SCONSOWto BV
the Jefferson crews have just finished
of a service whose traditions carry: Friday, Jan. 31, at Rockport.
nities to use their leisure time ad- ; of Camden-Rcckpcrt Lions Club at working, as high as 3000 egg masses j
Friday. Feb. 7, at Lincoln Academy. \ Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
THE HUDSON COAL COMPANY
back a full century, but the uselessness
At length, to the relief of residents vantageously. particularly that period regular meeting, choosing for his sub were found on a single tree. Large '
Monday, Feb. 10. at Thomaston
of lamentation forces itself upon
PRODUCERS or
at
Saturday,
Feb.
15.
Thomaston
of
Knox and other counties where when their parents are attending ject "Progressive Education.”
areas of forest growth were stripped
those who are familiar with the'
• • • •
Grange
meetings.
of
foliage
in
this
section
this
past
|
Rockland.
open season prevailed for hunting
CLEANED
nthracite
causes leading to the Eastern's deciVisitors at the schcol this week in
The report pointed out that the
Tuesday. Feb. 18, at Camden.
moose, the brief period for this
sion. New laws, new competition, and
cluded Edward L. Norton and Wilbur year and the werk of the CCC men
Tuesday, Feb. 25, Lewiston at Rcck special sport has come and gone organization of new Juvenile Granges
has met with high approval in the
the prohibitive expense of struggling
A. Pressey, former residents of this
land
with no fatalities except to the four- will aid the subordinate Granges tc
knowledge that areas treated will be
against both tell the story of the
city.
Friday. Feb. 28. Lincoln Academy at footers. Those who know what depre obtain new members.
green this coming year.
silence, which is to descend upon the
Past and present masters ol
Rockland.
dations a bull moose is capable
A program which had a distinct ap-1 Destruction of the caterpillars has
Penobscot Valley.
of are not sorry their numbers are Pomona Granges formed the Pomona peal to the girls cf the school, which | been heartily endorted by Henry B
TEL. 487,
ROCKLAND
Masters' Association of Maine at a gave commensurate pleasure to the Peirson. entomologist.
legislation providing that spare lights . depleted.
FOR HIGHWAY SAFETY
_
j be carried by motor vehicles; urge
The first day of the moose kill session. Ralph J. Wakefield of Enadult guests, was given Tuesday
Maine To Make An Intensive Study Pedeslrlans to travel on the left a*** brought a veritable downpour of fieid, master of the North Penobscot morning in the auditorium, under the
of a Vital situation
of hi8hwa>'s' facing traffic; distribute ( rain in this section and a light fall of j Pcmona Grange, was named chair direction cf Miss Hellier. A fashion
spot' maps showing where accidents ' snow later made travelling difficult, man, and Mrs. Sara R. Young of show, which could hardly tie sur
In treating children
Idren’s colds,
co
don’t take
An official observer system under! are the most frequent; better mark- especially on the muddy, rutty roads. Camden, only woman Pomona master passed by anv Parisian showing, was
CZ 0/
CASH DISCOUNT
chances.. use
which violators of traffic regulations j in8 cf highway construction work
I have read with interest the let in the State and head of the Lime given, which revealed just what mi
0/0 ON ENTIRE STOCK
would be reported to the Secretary I and cars parked alongside the road; ters relative to saluting the flag and rock Valley Pomona Grange, was lady will wear when she steps out this
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
SPECIALS
of State by unpaid observers ap- j and more severe punishment for traf- can feel sympathy for both sides. To elected secretary and treasurer.
Reg. Price Sale Price
season. Before the models were
Reporting for the Grange Educa shown, Miss Hellier gave an interest
pointed by him. was approved by the Ac law violators.
all who have been taught from child
Outside White Paint, gallon . ....... $3.45
$3.00
executive committee of the Maine'
------------------hood to revere our country's flag it tional Aid Fund and the Pearl D. ing talk on the choosing and wearing
(Strictly Pure White Lead)
highway safety ctmmittee Thursday . j Figures of the United States De- seems a sacrilege to omit it. but to Crawford Memorial Fund, V. W. Can- of clothes, and the importance of selfAsphalt Roof Coating, gallon ................. 75
.60
Adoption of that system and em- partment of Labor show that the those whose allegiance to God's ham reported that 12 loans approxi analysis, color harmtny. and getting
45 Pound Roofing, roll .......... .......
1.75
1.50
ployment of a full-time highway price cf food fell to 60 percent of the teachings, as they interpret the mating $1209 were made from thc one's money's worth. The considera
Extra Cedar Shingles, per M .. .......
5.00
4.75
safety director were listed by the com- 1929 levels in 1932 and since has re Bible, it appears wrong. How are former and $300 from the latter. Sup tion given simplicity and comfort in
No. 1 Spruce Laths, per M..... .......
5.50
5.00
mittee for inclusion in the parent j covered to 82 percent.
Clothing we to know? Let us pray for guidance port for the funds was urged in the clothes was also stressed. The models
Dragon Cement, bag
..... ................. 90
committee's safety program soon to prices in 1932 were at 67 percent of and if we follow the “still small annual report. Eleven Pomonas aid were Rose Flanagan. Glenna Ran
.80
be announced.
the 1929 level and are now at 90 per- voice" and study the Bible for our ed thc funds the past year, it was kin. Charlotte Mattatall. Margery
3-i! in. Wall Board, per M ..... ....... 45.00
40.00
Adopt a uniform set cf driving sig- cent. Meat prices reached their bot- selves, we cannot go far out of the noted. Subordinate Oranges which Ferry, Maizie Joy, Charlene RamsAll Stock Subject To Prior Sale
Please Do Not Ask For Credit
nals and traffic signs; make surveys j tom in 1933 at 44 percent of the 1929 way.
raised funds through entertainments dell, Margaret Dunton. Dorothy
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
of other States' safety programs; quotations and arc now back to 88
and suppers and donated them to the Sherman, Eleancr Mattatall, Mar
Mrs. A. I. Perry
124tf
establish a speakers’ bureau; suggest j percent.
two
funds
were
thanked
in
the
report.
North Hope, Dec. 5
garet Osier, Eleanor Lcok, Margery
145-147

lt may not be accomplished next
year, or in live years, but the move
ment to restore prohibition in at least
seme cf the States appears to be
gaining impetus. It has the endorse
ment of the State Orange, one of the
largest and most Influential organi
zations in Maine, and it has signified
Its readiness to work for the return
cf the law which many people now re
gret they voted to repeal. In this
connection it is interesting to note
what Francis Scott McBride told the
Anti-Salcon League of America at
its convention in St. Louis. McBride,
who is general superintendent ol the
League gave ten reasons why repeal
has failed and why he thinks pro
hibition is on its way back The rea
sons are outlined thus:
•1. No promise made bv the wets
to regulate liquor has been kept.
“2. There is a decided increase in
drinking and drunkenness.
"3. Alcohol accidents, automobiles
and otherwise, have made repeal the
blcodiest period in our nation's peace
time history.
“4. The bootlegger has stayed.
“5. The cocktail hour and other
liquor schemes are proving a greater
menace to women and girls than the
old-time saloon ever did to men and
boys.
•'6. Advertisements as asking wornen to drink whiskey.
“7. Revenues from liquor are less
than the relief money squandered for
liquor.
"8. Corruption
has
increased.
Legislatures have again become sub
missive to liquor.
“9 The saloon is back.
“10. Repeal has undermined the
veracity of our political leaders
President Roosevelt declared in the
convention lhat nominated him,
“from this day on the eighteenth
amendment is doomed.' With the
very next breath he said, “we must
rightly and morally prevent the re
turn of the saloon' He made good cn
the first oart of the statement but
has absolutely ignored the second."

Growth of the Townsend old age
pension movement stirred political
talk as strategists of both major par

in a Metal Tube

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.
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Bunshine Society will meet Mon
There will be no rehearsal of the
day at Central Maine rooms.
Smith chorus Monday night.

COMINO NEIGHBORHOOD
Funeral services for Oeorge Judkins
Dec. »—"The Burglary at
will
be held at the First Baptist
given by Methebeaec Club
School auditorium
Church Sunday at 2 o'clock.
Dec 10—Telephone dance at Ocean
View Ballroom
Dec 11—Chrlatmaa Fair ol Rockport
The Kiwanis Club will omit Its
Baptlat Ladlea Circle
|.
...
Dec 11—Public card party and cake Monday night meeting and Join in a
aale Bok Home, benefit Knox Hospital. joint session Wednesday night at
Dec. 13—Thomaaton—Adelyn Buahnell
In "The Late Chrlatopher Bean" at Bangor, celebrating the birthday ob
Watta hall, benefit Public Library.
Dec 13—Rockport-8enlor claaa play servance of the upriver club.
"The Phantom Bella" at Town hall.
Dec. 13—Methebeaec Club meeta with
Frank H. Ingraham of this city
Mra. Edith Blaney. Llmerock street.
Dec 13—Legion Donation Day 8trand was nominated a public admlnlstraTheater
Dec. l#— Postponed meeting of Parent-j tor Thursday by Oov. Brann. Notary
Teacher Association at High School.
Dec It— Thomaaton--Chrlatmaa fair of public appointees include Fred S.
St John'a Church
Seavey of Port Clyde and Oeorge E.
Dec. 23—Christmas Day.
Jan 1—New Years Day
Nichols of Lincolnville.
Jan. •—Lady Knox Chapter. I? A R..
__ —
lien.
meeta with Mrs Beulah Alle

Hearing on the allowance of Lucy
C. Farnsworth's will has been set for
9 a. m., Dec. 30.
John W. Lane, late independent 1

candidate for Mayor, announced this
morning that he will seek appoint
ment as commissioner of public
works.

CHURCHES

CAMDEN
Mrs. Mabel Whyte will entertain ] J

the Les Huit Clifb Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Langman have 1“II
closed their home on Sea street and
left yesterday for New York city 1 |
where they wUl spend thc winter

nnd after the devotional meeting Mrs
Amity Lodge, F & A M assembled 1
Eugene Warren will give an address
cn "Horseback Riding as a Hobby." Friday evening.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
Mrs Warren is a riding teacher cf
wid“ experience and speaks from a meet Wednesday evening and a
piano supper will be served at 6.30.
Ute-long knowledge of horses.
■Mrs. Eugene Thomas, Mountain
"Stirring Up Lhe Eagle's Nest" will street, was hostess to Friday Club
be the Sunday morning sermon topic this week.
i cf Rev. Charles E. Brooks at the
The Twilight Twelve met Thurs
! Pratt Memorial Methodist Church.
day evening with Mrs. Lillian
■ The Friendly Men's Bible Class at
Raynes.
•
9.30 extends a cordial invitation to all
The Methodist Lend-A-Hand-Club
j men who are interested in the study
| of the Word of Ood. The Baraca will meet Monday evening with Miss
I Class and the Church School will Oladys Coose, Pearl street.
Camden Board of Trade at the Y. I
I meet at noon. The evening services
MCA.,
hopes for a large attendance
will be held on a new time schedule,
Wednesday
at 7:30, as there will be
beginning fifteen minutes earlier
than has been the custom. Miss a discussion of the highway safety
Madeline Lary. conference worker in program town traffic lights and
other subjects of Interest. Everyone
Religious Education, wlU have charge
I cf the Epworth League service at 615 Ls «’®kome.
Attractions booked for the Co
p. m. Evening worship at 7.15. Prayer
mique
Theater Sunday only; "Redmeeting Tuesday evening at 7.15.
heads on Parade." and all redheads
At the Littlefield Memorial Church j in town admitted free; Monday anc

SERMONETTE
God's Purposes—III.

The adventure of Cornelius and
Sirrrn Peter.
American Legion Auxiliary meets
In Cesarra dwelt, Cornelius, a
Monday when plans will be made for
centurian cf the Italian cohort sta
a Christmas sale. Hostesses will be
tioned there; a devout and chari
Mrs. Ella Hyland and Mrs. Adah
table man, one who feared Ood;
Roberts.
' .
a man who prayed. And now
, through a vision God wae to bring
Orville Brown, 90, of West Rockport.
Oeorgia Delphine Small, widow cf i has become the holder of the Post
Cornelius and Simon Peter into the
THE WEATHER
j Hubert O. Small, died at the home ol cane Mr. Brown, who formerly lescope of Hls Eternal purposes.
The time has again arrived when J her daughter, Mrs. Helen Hall, Glen-! sided in this city, is one of the few I
It was not enough that Peter
the weather Is the most popular topic | cove, yesterday, aged 84 years. Funeral J surviving Civil War veterans in Knox
was to be the corner stone upon
which Christ was fo build Hls
of conversation when two persons | from the Methodist Church, Camden, county. He ls still quite vigorous,
church; not enough that Cornelius
meet. The warm spell wltlch we had i at 2 p. m. Monday.
,
-------The rcceptiop to Luke S. Davis,
was a Godly, praying man. Ood's
been praising took an abrupt de
j Grand Patriarch of the Orand En
purposes required these men
parture Thursday morning and the
CHANGED TO STRAND
campment. I.O.OF. of Maine, takes should meet, and apart from Ood
temperature hovered slightly above j
place at Odd Fellows hall, Rockland,
it is extremely doubtful that they
the little round mark. Yesterday
Donation Day, Sunday, Dee.. 15
tonight. Members of all branches of
ever would have met Let scientists
morning the returns from all seven 1 will be observed a* Strand The
the
order
are
invited.
Dancing
and
and philosophers who believe in
wards registered between aero and 10
atre inrtead of at Uie Park as
refreshments will follow the reception.
an impersonal first cause, scoff
below, and there were many folks; originally planned. This ar
at thc idea of a personal Ood; they
wishing their Christmas Club check, rangement was made by eo-opIn his capacity as district governor
have a right to do so. but no Chris
was large enough to take them to
eratlon of Manager Dondls and
Sunday morning at 10 30 Rev. Charles j Tuesday, Dick Powell and Ruby
Florida, the land of delicious almos- I Winslow-Holbrook Post A. L.. | Alan L. Bird visited the Farmington tian may doubt that Ood through
; Retary Club Tuesday night, and yes
this vision brought these men to i Marstaller's subject will be ‘"Ihe Keeler ln "Shipmates Forever;"
phere and smudge fires. There are' and occa.*lon. general ‘atisfacterday morning attended the opening
some individuals who wait until the! tion. S'owi will be held at 2.
I Comforting Word." There will be a Wednesday ls Oet-Rlch-Nite and 160
gether.
J exercises of Farmington Normal
last minute before adorning their | 6.30 and 8 o'rlork and admission
The dramatic adventure began i sermonette for the children; Church will be given away; feature picture
School. Oovernor Bird has about ten
School comes at 11.45; Intermediate "Men of the Night
when Cornelius in that strange
residences with double windows andi will be either by food staffs or
Mrs Elizabeth Duncan. Mountain
more clubs to visit before hls term
state saw an angel ot Ood coming 1 Christian Endeavor will meet with
doors. To such may we suggest that;
voluntary rash contribution at
street,
will entertain the ladies of
expires
next
July.
'
the
senior
society
at
6,
and
will
be
led
in to him and calling him by name.
it ls getting almost time.
the box office. Every bit of food
by the pastor. Praise and preaching the Methodist Society Wednesday
’•Cornelius." And he looked at
and eve-y last penny received
The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp
service at 715, subject. “The Focal afternoon.
him and was afraid and said
The Elks meet Monday night with
will go toward local relief.
met Wednesday and had Mrs. Elura
At the n»xt meeting of Megunti
“What is it Lerd?" This visit was ! Points tn Human Experiences."
supper at 6.30.
Ha.nlm as supper chairman. At
cook
Ora ng? to be held Wednesday
not a happen-chance, for the angel
Frayer meeting Tuesday evening at
Members of Lady Knox Chapter.
o,
the gnnugl
evening the annual election of of
Tlie centerpiece at tne Eastern Star
said
“
Thy
prayers
and
thine
alms
7.30.
The
Ladles'
Aid
will
meet
WedDAR. will pack a box for the boys christmas tree celebrallon wU1
fair was awarded to Mrs. Lena
are come up before Ood; do then 1 nesday evening with Mrs. Earle ficers will be held. Covered dish
at Opportunity Farm. New Gloucester. held
tgcldng
quUt one o, lhc
Chaples. The Teen Age World Wide supper at 6 o'clock. Laurence Hopkins
Stevens.
Maine, next Wednesday. in the girls popular “Ten Cent" card parties, and . as I say."
Ouild meets Thursday evening writh
master of the Orange.
Without
this
memorial
there
room of the Central Maine building , oclock suppfr ln chanfe of Mrs
Llmerock Valley Pomona Orange
Miss Bernice Munro.
Battle Lodge. I OOF.. at its
would have been no visit.
Please take or leave articles for same NetUe
_____________
session Tuesday evening will hold a
will meet this afternoon and evening
William
A.
Holman.
by 2 o'clock. Articles may be left
_____
at South Thomaston.
Charles Frye of Gloucester has been rehearsal of the first degree.
previous to this date in the office ol
The girls of the local telephone
The Baptist Ladles Circle will give
At
St.
Peter's
Church
(Episcopal!
making
a brief visit at his former
the Central Maine Power Co . marked office, bent on carrying out their
American Legion Auxiliary serves
a
silver tea Wednesday afternoon,
for Opportunity Farm
usual worthwhile program of wel- Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, services Rockland home—hls third time here at the church parlor. Members and
a public supper tonight, with Mrs
for tomorrow will be: \latins at 7.15; In 28 years.
------fare work at Christmas time, are to
friends are lmlted.
Adah Roberts as chairman.
There will be circle supper at the hold a benefit dance at Ocean View Holy Communion at 7.30; church
Congregational vestry Wednesday at ballroom Tuesday night, with music school at 9.30; Holy Eucharist and
Prize winners in the Amateur ConMrs Margaret Benner has had the
Christmas Baskets For Needy
6:15. Mrs. A. R. Havener as chairpenton Brothers Orchestra of sermon at 10.30: vespers at 7 30 p m test at Park Theatre last night were:
telephone installed at her home at
First
prize.
Oeorge
Wong
and
his
Preparations
are under way for the
85 Willow street, the number being man will be assisted by Mrs. A. J L«wlaton. Mrs. Mary M. Small as
Christmas
dinners
to be given this
At
First
Church
of
Christ.
ScienTrained
Dog;
second
prize,
Lucy
and
Murray, Mrs. John O. Snow, Mrs chairman js being assisted in the
116B-W
David S Beach. Mrs. Jerome Bur" general committee by Miss Lucille tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster [ Jennie Thompson in Waltz Clog; yeardto the needy families in town.
The women of St Peter's church rows. Mrs. Kenneth Spear, Mrs Egan, Miss Mary E. Small and Miss streets. Sunday services are at 10 30 third prize, Dorothy Peterson in Nov The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
will sponsor a show at the Comique
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser elty Tap Dance.
are to serve a public dinner ln the Donald O. Cummings, Mrs. Albert | Alma Nurt
Theater Dec. 22. and as last year,
mon tomorrow will be “Ood the Only
_____
Undercroft Wednesday, with Mrs. Dodge. Mrs. Frank Marsh, Mr?
the admission will be a gift of food
Cause
and
Creator."
Sunday
School
A
Knox
County
Highway
Safety
Joseph
Blaisdell.
Mrs.
Maurice
R
The
card
party
sponsored
by
Edwin
Ella Hyland as chairman.
Spiller, Mrs. Corwin H Olds, and Libby Relief Corps Thursday after- Is at 11.45. Wednesday evening meeting will be held at Knox County product of some kind. Any persons
noon had eight tables. Honors were testimony meeting is at 730. The Ccurt House Tuesday at 7.30 p. m having articles of food, clothing, toys,
Oeorgie. widow of H. C. SmaU. died Mrs. William Rich Jr.
-------! taken by Mrs. Streeter Webster. Mrs. reading room is located at 400 Main All interested persons of Knox Coun etc., may leave them at the Heiald
at her home. Glencove yesterday
The New York Philharmonic Boymon Shadie. Mrs. Orrin F Smith. street, and open week days from 2 ty are asked to attend for the pur- office until a permanent location has
morning. Funeral services wifi be
pose of formulating a Knox County been decided upon.
held Monday at 2 o'clock at the Orchestra will pay tribute to Jean ! j^rs prank McKinney. Mrs. Lucius until 5 p. m.
• • • •
Highway Safety Board
In charge are: Oeneral chairman.
Sibelius noted Finnish composer, on york, Mrs. I. J. Shuman. Mrs. Moore,
Methodist Church in Camden
-------I J- ft. Proctor; purchasing. Percy R.
M hls 70th birthday, in a broadcast1 Mrs. Frank Ingraham. Mrs. Ames.
There will be a Bible demonstra
The new Oonia store opened this Keller. Oeorge B. Dyer, James Brown.
Miss Betty McBeath. daughter of over the Columbia network Sunday, The final party ln the series will be tion and observance of Universal
Dr. Ruth McBeath Watson of 38 from 3 tq 5 p. m Mme. Lotte Leh given next Thursday afternoon, at Bible Sunday at the First Baptist morning and is receiving universal C. Kendall Hopkins; toys, Mrs. E. A
Union street, has been elected a mem mann will be guest soloist and Otto the close of which the capital prize Church Sunday morning. The sub commendation. All fixtures and every Robbins; doughnuts. Mrs. John Bird,
ber of tne campus government asso Klempere will conduct. A special will be awarded.
ject of the sermon will be: "The Ro article of stock displayed are brand Mrs. Inez Crosby; pies. Mrs. A. V.
ciation of Ncrthfleld Seminary where feature be an address from New York
mance of the English Bible." The span new and while by no means com- 1 Elmore. Mrs. II. L. Appolonlo. Mrs
she ls a new student. Miss McBeath to Finland by E. F. Aitlo, the Fin
Rev. C. H. Flewelling and wife and church school will meet at noon plete. the gift stock is a revelation. | Pearl O. Willey; candy. Mrs. Bromely
ls also a member of the school choir. nish consul general, who will also two children. Missionaries from South "Tne Bible. Ood's g-reat Book of. Life." I A full story of this store in the new Mrs. A E. Oreenlaw; Jellies, Mr'S. J.
introduce Lawrence Gilman, noted Africa, and Mr. Flewelling's father will be the topic discussed at the En- Everett L. Spear block will appear in H. Hobbs; vegetables, C. K. Hopkins.
"In Old Kentucky," Will Rogers- critic, to the Finnish radio audience of Easton. Maine, will be at the Pen deavorer's Inspiration Hcur at 6 these columns in the near future.
James A. Brown; canned goods. Mrs.
last and greatest picture will be Oilman will offer a tribute to Sibeli tecostal Mission Monday and Tuesday o’clock. The people's evening service
J. A. Brown. Mrs. Percy R. Keller.
shown at Strand Theatre Sunday. |
us on behalf of the many American nights at 7.30. Mr Flewelling will will open at 7.15 with the big sing
Charles S. Small, well known build Mrs. C. P. Brown; cards and tags.
Monday and Tuesday: Wednesday admirers of his music, and in reply show pictures of the life of Christ one Mr. MacDonald's subject will be: ing contractor, died at hls home. 247 Miss M Louise Codman; collections.
and Thursday "Mary Bums. Fugi Dr. Oskari Mantere. Finnish Minister night and pictures of Africa one night "The Cost cl Being a Christian.” The Maverick street, yesterday, aged 62 Mrs. John Hughes. J. R. Proctor,
tive." with Sylvia Sidney and Melvyn of education, speaking in Helsing- There will be a service for children happy prayer and praise meeting will years. The deceased had labored hard boxes. Rev William F. Brown; pack
Douglas will be shown; Friday and fors, will speak to America's radio Tuesday at 4 p. m., when he will show be held on Tuesday evening at 7.15.
to obtain new industries for Rockland, ing, Mrs. J. H. Hobbs, chairman; Mrs.
Saturday Oene Stratton Porter's audience for Sibelius and the Finnish thc pictures of Africa. Expenses met
• • • •
and for a long time was an advocate C. P. Brown. Mrs. Allie O Pillsbury.
"Freckles," with Tcm Brown, Virginia people.
by free will offering. Everybody wel
In an exchange of pulpits, Rev. of the Quoddy Project. Obituary Mrs. James A. Brown, Mtt Pearl O
Weidlef and Carol Stone.
come.
Corwin H Olds of the Congregational mention will appear ln a subsequent Willey. Mrs. Theodore Ross, Mrs. E.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps had an
Church will be heard at the Unlverea- issue. The funeral services will be A. Robbins. Robie Oray.
Edw. Mathews of Lincolnville Beach all-day sesaion on quilts Thursday,
Don't miss “The Burglary at list Church Sunday at 10 45. the sub- held at the residence Sunday at 9.39
The “little green boxes" are now In
has fac simile ccpies of the Boston with picnic dinner and supper. At Brown's" if you are looking for a Ject of his sermon being "The Influ- a- m. The interment will be in Lubec, the stores and silently appeal Tor
News Letter published April 17 and ihe evening meeting these officers good time. It will be worth the ad ence of Thought on life." The quar- ■
help to bring happiness to the needy
-------April 24, 1704, by John Campbell, a were elected: President. Mrs. Velma mission over and over again just to tet will sing "Fear Not Ye. O Israel" j Funeral services for the late Francis on Christmas day The next meeting
former Boston pcstmaster. and said Marsh; vice president, Mrs. Carrie see Frank Tibbetts as a henpecked and Mrs. Oladys Morgan, contralto., C. Norton, who died suddenly in Au- of the executive committee will be
to be thejirst newspaper published in Wlnchenbaugh; secretary. Mrs Eliza- husband and to see Orace Rollins as will give "He Shall Feed His Flock" I eusta. Oa., last Sunday, were held a; Tuesday at the selectmens office.
America. Only three copies of the beth Barton; treasurer. Mrs. Millie the wife who does the henpecking! from “The Messiah." Church schcol ■ the Congregational Church Thursday
original newspaper are known to be > Thomas; chaplain, Mrs Ada Brews- It Ls a hiliarious comedy, as this at ncon. also the Knickerbocker ( afternoon. Rev. C. H. Olds officiating
Public dinner Wednesday. Dec. 11,
in existence. The papers in Mr. ter; conductor, Mrs Margaret Rack- much tells you. The play will be Class, to which all men are invited, There was a large attendance, and Undercrcft cf St. Peter's Church, 11
Mathews' possession were formerly liffe; guard, Mrs. Priscilla Smith; presented at the High School audi- jln
n the church auditorium, under the sympathy for the bereaved found ex- to 1 Smothered bsef and vegetables,
the property of hls grandmother past president. Mr< Doris Ames. torium on Monday, at 8 o'clock, un- i direct;On of pp
on the su>. presslon in the many floral offerings, pies, doughnuts and coffee; 35c—adv
Elizabeth Mathews.
Delegates to 8tate convention In der the auspices of the ways and
'The Astronomy of the Earth." The bearers were Joseph Emery, Knott
June: Mrs. Nellie Higgins. Mrs means committee of the Methebesec
Glover's women's class meet at C. Rankin, Ralph L. Wiggin, W. H.
H. H. Stover and Fred Lovett Of
Helen Perry, Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, Club. The admission ls placed at a b€r bome as usual. Chapin Class Rhodes and Ardrey Orff. The interthe Stover Feed Manufacturing Co
Mrs. Carolyn Stewart; alternates, very reasonable figure which shoulo Tuesday evening with picnic supper' ment was in Achorn cemetery,
are still shaking hands with them
Mrs. Ada Brewster. Mrs. Alta Dimick, keep no one away. No seats will be , gt
vestry. Mission Circle at the
40 Cent
selves when they consider their nar
Mrs. Lena Rollins. Mrs. Bessie | checked. Others in the east, all vestry Wednesday at 2.30.
King Hiram's Council R&S.M
row escape from a motor accident be
• • • •
Church. Installation of officers will known toy their admirable work in
elected and installed these officers
tween Belfast aod Northport Wed
take place the first Thursday in [ previous amateur presentation, arc
In an exchange of pulpits"Rev. John last night: Ralph A. Carroll of Thcm
nesday. The highway had been made January. For next week there will | Miss Madlene Rogers, Lloyd Daniels,
Smith Lowe. D. D. will be the preach aston; Illustrious master; Leroy A.
very slippery by the light snowfaH,
be an afternoon card party, 6 o'clock Ted Perry, L. B. Cook, Miss Hazel er at the Congregational Church. Chatto. deDuty master; A. E Brun
Discontinued Brand
and reaching a curve, the unmanage
supper in charge of Mrs. Priscilla Marshall. Mrs. Vivian Hewett, L. C. His subject will be "Little Faults and berg, P. C. of W.; James A. Richan.
able car skidded off the highway,
Smith, and the usual evening busi Jackson Jr., David S. Beach and Great Evils.” and the service begins treasurer; Charles L. Robinson, rethrough a fence, and landed upside
George W Oay.
at 10.30 a. m. The meeting of the corder; Ernest A. Rogers. C. of O '.
COR. PLEASANT A MAIN STS.
down in a clump of trees imprisoning ness meeting Thtre will also be
Berean class will be omitted. Com Elmer L. True, C. of C.; Enoch M
the two men beneath it. The en* work on quilts in the afternoon, pos
No Christmas gift brings greater rades of the Way will meet at 6.30. Clark, steward; Alfred L. Church,
gine was still running, but Lovett sibly’ all day
sentinel. The installation ceremony .
cheer,
turned off the ignition in time to pre
was conducted b.v Most Illustrious I
Than
one
that
lasts
from
year
to
vent the machine from bursting into
Past Orand Master James A. Richan,
year.
a blaze. Occupants of a Massachu
assisted by Harold L. Ames as grand
If
you
are
puzzled
what
to
send.
setts car went to the rescue. Lovett
marshal.
Choose some good magazine, my
was badly cut about the face, but
friend.
Stover escaped injuries. The car was
qpRN
Send your orders to Fred E. Hard
AND
For gifts that are lovely and a
badly damaged.
BENNER—At Rockland. Dec 4. to Mr
Uttle different, visit the What-Not en. Tel. 35-W. The reliable maga
and Mrs Henry Benner (Phyllis Snow
Gift Shop. Wrought lion Door zine man for 21 years.—adv.
man) of Port Clyde, a daughter.
It
"The Burglary at Brown's," a riot
Knockers and Candlesticks. Hand
Patricia Ann
ous comedy, auspices Methebesec
Established 1840
SAVAOB—At Razorville. Nov 28. to Mr.
Bags, India Prints; new ideas in
and Mrs Leslie Savage, a daughter.
Club. High School auditorium, Mon
Book Ends, New Compacts, Fostoria I Make your Christmas gift personal,
Licensed Embalmera and
Glass, English Chintz China. Ar
this year, with the newest and smart
day, Dec. 9, 8 p. m. Admission 35c.
Attendant*
MARRIED
tistic Christmas Cards, c4c.
est idea in Jewelry—a monogram pin.
Seats not checked.—adv.
John O. Stevena,
Alden Ulmer
DAMON-McINTYRE,
at
Fairfield.
Dec
147’lt by Monocraft as shown in Vogue. In
Confidence, complete and abid
Emily W. Stevena, Arthur Andrews
3. by Judge H H. Brazzel. Ernest M.
145-147
Damon
of
Fairfield
and
Mlv.
Doris
ing, is the first consideration in
dividual yet inexpensive.
Alfreda
Irene McIntyre of Warren.
Day or Night Telephone
Perry. 7 Limerock street.—adv.
lt
ycur choice of a funeral director.
Legion's Donation Day, Sunday,

SPECIAL CANDY

CHOCOLATES
for 21c
JACK GREEN

GIFTS

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

as* "D

THAT ARE LOVELY

Funeral Parlors

RANGE OIL

Dec. 15, at Strand Theatre. AdmiS'
sion by foodstuffs or cash, all going
to local relief.—adv.
147*150

At Prevailing Prices

Ford owners can get first class fast
service done by trained men with
complete equipment at the Flreprooi
Garage.
145-147

On aU purchases of 50 gallons nr
more, burners will be serviced by
factory trained man, free of charge.
TEL. 1202—1227-W
Day and Night Service

Make meal time an adventure with
a cup of.LUy Chop Tea. On sale at
all grocery stores.
145-147 '

Careful

ROCKLAND FUEL OIL
CO.
147’lt

We are featuring our “New Ray"
machineless permanents. Also as a
special for 10 days, Haircut, Shampoo
and Finger Wave, $1.00. This price
only to Dec. 14. Al's Hairdressing)
Salon, 286 Main St., Tel. 826. Rock-'
land.—adv.

premeditation

every step of our service.

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662

DIED

450

SMALL—At Rockport. Dec. 6. Georgia
Delphine, widow of Hubert O. Small.)
aged 84 years. 11 months. 27 days.
Funeral at Camden Methodist Church
Monday at 2 p m.
BRADFORD—At Bangor, Dec. 6. Emma I
W. Bradford of Friendship, aged 741
years. 8 months. 9 da ye
BARTER—At Tenants Harbor, Dec 6.
Esale M.. widow of late James V
Barter Private services by request
Sunday. Interment ln Martinsville.
SMALL—At Rockland. Dec. 6. Charles S.
Small, a native of Lubec, aged 62
years. 10 months. 24 daya Funeral
services Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Inter

Representativee In all large ettlee
In the United States and Canada

attends

All $19.50 knited suits now reduced
j to $14.75.
Smart styles, Alfreda! 9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
135tf
Perry, 7 Llir.ercck street.—a^.v.
It I

ment ln Lubec.

AMBULANCE
Service la Instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
$81 MALT ST.

ROCKLAND, Ml.

Many Practical and Useful All the Year Round Gifts
May Be Found At Our Store. See What We
Have To Offer

Pianos, Gtands, Uprights, used $50.00 to $550.00
$19.95 to $250.00
Radies, best makes, all models,
$5.95 to $35.00
Guitars, Spanish, Hawaiian,
Violins, Ukuleles, Accordeons, Harmonicas, Jews
Harps, Occarinas, Fifes, Kazco3, etc.
Popular Sheet Music and Records
Speed Queen Washers,
$44.50 to $69.50
Guns, Air Rifles, Ammunition
Fishing Tackle, Rods, Reels, Flies, etc.

Just Received
Brand New and Complete Stock

SLEDS, SKIS, SHOE SKATES, SKI POLES,
HOCKEY STICKS, PUCKS, ETC.
See Our Goods—Get Our Prices
Remember, the Best Quality Priced Right
is Economy in the End
He comes

Come in and see Rex the Radio Dog.
when you call

ROCKLAND, MAINE

MTn” ”lAt"uw ™ ww"

UJINA Mill

I WORD IKtlStl OMIV OKI WORO Tl IA(M IINI

^SCRAMBLED WORDS I CORRECT WORDS ^ PUZZLE No.16
LOtSfNTEO BV
.IJE C

MCLOON
SOUS. .oSEBVItE

Two Tickets to Each Theatre
Prizes listed herein will be awarded for
what we Judge to be the most accurate,
the neatest, and the most original
solutions mailed or brought to us with
in »m bouts following publication of thia
advertisement. Dupliiate awards wiU be
paid to tying contestants, anybody, eicept on I* employees. may compete. It Is
not

M0MMTJ

t<» Mike any

STRAND THEATRE
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

uni BOGUS
••IN OLD KENTUC KY”

PARK THEATRE

pun liases

Vse the form above, or a separate sheet.
Write your name and address plainly.
WINNERS OF OUR EAST PUZZLE
CONTEST

MONDAY-TUESDAY
• '.Ml SB U MAGH
with ALICE FAYE

First Prize—Lilia Johnson, Knox St.

Second Prize—Virginia White, 1 3 Court St.

M'EOON
1 SAI fSand
' no SERVICE
A
r

fO-

21

/WOTOFTS

HI
SCRB/BCf

REFRIGERATION-OIL HFATING ENGINEERS
■ DISTRIBUTORS
OF
FINFST
FUEL
OILS
LIMFROIH

V

HOIKIAND. MAINE

SI MEET

KILLED COW MOOSE

j Rath Man was Nabbed By Vigilant
Wardens and Told The Story

The quarter of cow moose that
Charles W Robinson of Bath sought
to transport from Bremen to Bath
cost him $110 35. This was the
amount of fine and costs of court
that the young man was ordered to
pay by Judge Keegan in municipal
court when arraigned on a charge
of killing a cow moose. The .fine was
$100 and thc costs were $10 36
Neither Robinson's rifle nor automo
bile were declared forfeited to the
State, though the wardens could
have demanded them under the law.
Robinson pleaded guilty and told
the whole story of the shooting. He
was gunning for moose in the woods
at Bremen, in Lincoln county, Satur
day morning and sighted what he
thought was bull moose. He shot
the animal and then realized he had
killed a cow moose. The damage
done, the young man decided to
transport a quarter of the befit home
and buried the remainder.
But, Wardens Nelder of Wiscasset
and Perkins of Hardings were sta
tioned at the Carlton bridge toll
house searching passing cars and on
coming across this quarter with no
other parts of the moose present be
came suspicious. Robinson prompt
ly admitted his guilt and directed
them Monday to where the animal
was shot and the head was dug up.
■While a gunner is permitted to cut
up a moose he may kill, he is for-1
bidden by law to transport lt In any i
such manner that evidence of Its sex
will not readily be recognized.—Bath
Times.

T"' "jPIBi

Memorials
by Dornan
QUALITY

and

SERVICE
at
REASONABLE

PRICES

W. E. Dornan & Son,
INC.
Distinctive Memorials in
Granite and Marble
Thomaston. Me. East Union. Me.
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31
132S'f

1855

1935

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.
122Stf

Artistic Memorials in Stone

Page Four

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December
WALDOBORO
Miss jd&ry H. Achorn Is a patient
at the Knox Hospital. Rockland.

Personal

Edward Cyr of Van Buren has been
passing a few days with Gilbert
Crowell.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

A. S Kaler ls In Washington where
he will pass the winter.

Here are the Season's smartest Greetings. Quaintly
old fashioned—gaily sophisticated—cleverly indi
vidual—printed with your Name and for less than
you would pay for Cards without printing—

21 CARDS

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hatch and
two sons of Sanford have been guests
of Mr and Mrs. Fred W. Scott.

Mrs. Janies Williamson has closed
her house and is in New Jersey
whence she will proceed South.
Miss Edith Levensaler has been
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs.
F A Levensaler. ln South Eliot

POSTAGE
10c EXTRA

Assorted

Including Name on Cards and Plain Envelopes
to match

Popular folder style Greetings with verse and Name
printed on the inside
Order your PERSONAL CHRISTMAS

CARDS NOW!

No orders taken after Dec. 1 5

Call in and see these samples
W e do not send samples by mail

THE COURIER GAZEHE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

SAfES:
J.*0 ’!• 5* 3“

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON

Ait »C0M| Wit"
Ism •> w<U, rstM

500 Rooms
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB-.SHOWER

NORTH STATION
•< STEPTRAIN'hint' ROOM*

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all point* of interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious {round-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

June to
October

GRALYNN

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamfcra
Del Co.

Booklet

on
AppUcation

(omer Second Street

H H. Mase
Manager

N. Y.

and First Avenue

Moderate Rates

Miss Alice Newbert of Lancaster.
N. H. ts visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Oeneva Welt.
Announcement has been received
of the birth of a son Nov 29 to Mr.
and Mrs Otto Kimmtch (Elizabeth
Weston) at their home tn West New
York. N J.
Mrs. S H. Weston was called to
Bremen by the death of her sister.
Mrs Abbie Kent.
Mrs J. H. Lovell ts home from San
ford where she has been guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lovell.
Dr and Mrs. Franklyn Randolph
have returned from a visit with
relatives in Philadelphia
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Crowell have
been visitors ln Bar Harbor
Thomas B Brown ls guest of his
son ln Hartford.
James A Duane has been in Ells
worth on a business trip.
Rev. and Mrs. A. O. Davis and
family were visitors In Searsport
recentlyMrs. I. P Bailey has joined Mr
Bailey In Weld where she will make
her home She was accompanied by
her daughter. Mrs Oladys Orant who
has returned.
Miss Dorothy Muir, who has been
visiting in Oreene. has returned.
The officers of Meenahga Orange
elected at the annual meeting are:
Carroll T. Fuller master; Martha
Oenthner. overseer: Annie Davis,
lecturer: Christine Winchenbach.
secretary: Louise Jackson, treasurer:
Hattie Stevens, chaplain; A P
Jackson, steward; Dc-wey Winchen
bach. assistant steward; Mildred
Duswald. Ceres; Mrs Alex 6okolosky.
pomona; Gertrude Creamer Flora;
Sidney Creamer, gate-keeper; Alton
Winchenbach member of executive
committee.
Star Theatre attractions next week
Include "Two Fisted' Dec 10 with Lee
Tracy and Orace Bradley ; ’The Man
on the Flying Trapeze" Thursday
featuring the rollicking W C Fields
and on Saturday '-8hip Cafe with
Carl Brisson and Arline Judge.
Forty-four deer and five moose
j have been registered at thc office of
Otto V. Hassner. town clerk The
] moose were killed by Irving Quin.
Rockland; Delmer Heyer. Clifton
Jackson. Austin Miller Waldoboro
and Bradford Dulet. North Berwick
Many other moose have been shot In
J town but as the law requires that
i they be tagged at the first station ap
proached. they are not registered at
I the local office.

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

.___

\

fl

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Miss E'felyn Oenthner was guest
last weekend at A. J. Oenthner's.
j Mr and Mrs. Fred Oenthner visit
ed Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Oenthner.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Scofield and
son Richard were guests Thanksgiv
ing of Mr. and Mrs Fred Shute and
Thomas Creamer at Dutch Neck
Sherman Vannah was home from
the University of Maine for the holi
day weekend.
Mrs. Isadore Hoffses. Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Morse cf the village and Mr
and Mrs. Sidney Carter of Friendship
were guests Thanksgiving of Mr and
Mrs. W. O. Wallace.
Mrs. Joseph Studley and children
who have been visiting at O. A. Palm
er's have returned home.
Mrs. Dan Giroux and four children
have returned to Waterville after a
vistt with Mr. and Mrs E. R. Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rodgers were
recent guests of friends in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan
and daughter of the village were
guests Tuesday at A. J Oenthner's.
Mrs. E. R Burns was a Waterville
visitor Monday.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met re
cently with Mrs. O. T. Palmer and
knotted a comforter.
Mr. and Mrs. Loris Little and
daughter Lona, Mr. and Mrs Warren
Culbert and son of Georgetown,
Mass., werc holiday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Palmer
and family to w horn they presented a
30-pound turkey.
j
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, HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
44-Chief god of the
Babylonians
47-Kind of dog
'’9-Farm building
51-To the sheltered
side
j52-Strike gently
! 53-Troubles
54- Anarchists
55- Flesh of an animal
used as food

VERTICAL
| 1-Greenish stone

2- Employer
3-One
4- Make lace
5- lmltate
33- Ramble
^-Reclaims
34- lncite
7-Angers
36-Organ of aipht
8- Assists
35-Buetle
10- Unequaf
39-Sainte (abbr.)
41-Dre.. wilh the beak 11- June-bug

'■ Ir

*■> T*

H5

Hfe

50

51

HORIZONTAL
1-Fair
5-Melody
9-A continent
10-Aged
12- Prefix. Around
13- Scarred
15-Unfaatened
17- Unit of work
18- Worship
20- A letter
21- Permit
23-Seat in a church
25- Foot-like organ
26- A wager
28-Poiaonou» serpent
30- Prophete»a
31-A eonatell«tion

35

3to

37

$

r-

lb

19

1

Z2

7

ll

II

13

fe

VERTICAL (Cont.)
14-Consume
16-Vim
19-Manage
22-Attempt
24- Relieved
25- A vegetable
26- Beaeech
27- Spread loosely for
drying, as grass
29-Wooden pin
32-Staggered
35-To swallow food
greedily
37- Preflx. Upon
38- An Insect
39- Blemiah
40- Draw, as with a lure
42- A dress material
43- Superlatlve suffix
45- Glrl’a name
46- For fear that
*i
48-The (Fr.)

W-D'r»et

. ■ . ; a'.ia.

(Solution to previous puzzle)

WARREN

STAR THEATRE
Waldoboro

Every-Other-Day

7, 1935
Probate Notices

In Everybody’s Column ? * *.* * tX,’ct

’

AdTertlsemenu In tbla oolumn not to ’
111 Lt 1
STATE OF MAINE
William Cunningham ls employed
To all person. mt.re.tre, In either o, |
l£Sf t‘SS Wo.^ M Jt........................................................................ .....
as carpenter ln the construction of
,hM”‘^okt,eTou^t Lid Tt Rockland. Volente" «
’ttae.'"™ ’
I HOUSE to lat. Watt Meadow toad 7

the new- NEMFA. creamery build
ing ln Union.
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs. Wil
liam Stevens were Mr. and Mrs
TUESDAY. DEC. 10
Charles Chase. Mr. and Mrs MiRon ,
“Two Fisted”
Dick. Mrs. Jennie Caler and daugh- j
LEE TRACY, GRACE BRADLEY ter Mrs. Irma Upham, all of Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teague of
THURSDAY. DEC. 12
Machias spent last weekend with Mr
and Mrs. Edwin C. Teague
“Man on the Flying
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Tyler of Bath
Trapeze"
were guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs.
W. C. FIELDS, M ARY BRIAN
William Stevens.
Mrs. Oertrude Starred has re
SATURDAY. DEC. 14
turned from Waldoboro where she
was caring for Mrs. J. O. Jameson
“Ship Cafe”
and Infant daughter and is now with
CARL BRISSON. ARLINE JUDGE Mrs Nancy Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E Norwood
returned Thursday from Portland
N’rws and Comedy Tuesday and
where they had attended the session
Saturday. Comedy Thursday
147-148
of the Maine State Orange
Ouests of Martha Jones the past
week were her nieces. Misses Mildred (
SEARSMONT
and Charlena Russell of West Som- J
Hunters from this vicinity who [ ervllle, Mass

In and (or thr County ot Knox, on thr makr a Una
room* garage arte-ian wall, garden
19th day of November ln thr yrar of our ___
| spot 1. A
THURSTON
Tal. 1159.
Lord onr thouaand nine hundred and-------------Rockland
144-148
thirty-fire and by adjournment from K***********************
TWO furnished apartments*to let V.
day to day from thr 19th day of aald ♦
STUDLEY 2S3 Main St , Tel Ils*
November thr following mattrra haring
142-tf
been presented for the action thereupon 4
ALL kinds of rents, all prices R U.
hereinafter Indicated It la hereby 4
COLUNS 375 Main St Tel 77 147-144
Ordered
That notice thereof be given to all
LADY'S while gold Elgin wrist watch
FURNISHED hrated
second
floor
parton* Interested, by causing a copy lost Saturday night at Park Theatre or i apartment to let 14 Masbnlc St 147*149
of thia order to be published three weeks Main St . 2 North Main St
145*147
'
'
---------------------------------------------------—
__ | 3 room furnished apartment to let.
at
successively in The Courler-Oazette a
white 47 Pleasant St Inquire LILLIAN BICKnewspaper published at Rockland in aald
147*149
Warren. Maine I CLEAN, warm pleasant rooms with
Probate Court to be held at aald Rock Teddy
145-147
land. on the 17th dav of December A R D I
_ 1| good beds, near bath, reasonably priced
D 1935. at nine oclock ln the fore
SMALL sum of money found In i Board optional Call Thomaaton 7*3.
~
144-144
noon. and be heard thereon if they see Thomaston Owner call at 46 BEECH '
cause
WOOD Street Thomaaton
145*147
apartment
ATTRACTIVE furnished
R ANSON
............ CRIE. late of Rockland. Ii NOTICE u hereby given of the loss of • to let. Tel 757-R
147-148
deceased Will and Petition for Probate deposit book numbered 78 and the owner
thereof asking that the same may be
bSSt aakT ” duplk.teln ac
u FIVE room h,ou** “ 1,1
’“.X’.'itt
proved and allowed and that Letters rordance^Tth “e prortMon. of fc »*» ,V lnqulf*
Testamentary lasue to Kelley B Crie state Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO
UPSTAIRS rooms near bath to let.
of Rockland he betng the Executor Rockland By Earle Mclntoah. Treas
i Fine location, center of city Tal 1224
named In aald Will, without bond
144-tf
144-8-150
ROSS R VINAL. late of Rockland, de
NOT1C1 On and after this date. I will
ceased Will and Petition for Probate
not be responsible for any bills other
thereof, asking that the .same may be
than thoae contracted for by myself H
proved and allowed and that -etters, ;
C MacDonald Dec 5. 193V________ •_
Testamentary laaue to Bessie V Dailey I
FIVE room apartment to let 750 Main
of Rockland she being the Executrix: i
St Opp J A Jamesons Co. Hot water
named In aald Wtll. without bond
heat with or without power . oil burner
ALFRED I BABB late of Thomaston. I
..............................
_
_
floors, bath, garage C A
deceased Will and Petition for Probate
MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh Route Hardwood
HAMILTON. 2# Chestnut St. Tel 9M-J
thereof asking that the same may be R<‘*1 opportunity for right man
We I__________________________________
134-tf
proved and allowed and that Letters >«>P i°»
RA"lt3aH
Testamentary issue to Clara Babb of CO, ^P* MEL-73-O. Albany. N Y
FIRST floor apartment to let. modern
145*147 conveniences. 102 Union St. corner
Thomaston, she being the Executrix
named In said Will, without bond
WOMAN wanted for general house Orove Inquire MRS ROSE. 100 Union
St . Tel 1049-J
141-tf
CORA 8 FOGG late of Appleton, de work Write A Care Courler-Oazette
Miss Katherine Starrett was guest 1 ceased
Will and Petition for Probate
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
shot deer were Ernest Sprowl
thereof, asking that the same may be
MAN or woman wanted supply cus apartment to let. INQUIRE II Jamea
last weekend of Mrs Vera Newbert proved and allowed and that letters
■ 145-tf
tomers with famous Wstklnt Products street
Charles Luce, and Wesbra Bowley. A
Testamentary Issue to Thurman L Fogg In Rockland and nearby rural locali
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
White Oak Orange was represented j of Appleton he being the Executor
ties
No
Investment
Business
estabwith bath, heater, garage and garder
large buck was shot by a Belfast at State Orange this week by Mr. named In aald Will, without bond
-----------------I
earnings average 425 weekly pav Inquire 12 Knox St. Tel 154-W
145-tf
EUOENE F LYDDIE. late of Rockland. I «tart< Immediately Write J R WAT- 1 —’----------------------resident near Ben Ames Williams and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson of Rock- ' deceased
Nrw
rk
HOUSE of alz rooms for rent, recently
Will and Petition for Probate KINS CO 231-43 Johnson Ave..
U7*lt I renovated furnished or unfurnished, at
N J
summer home. Hardscrabble ” The land, who were accompanied by Mrs thereof, asking that the same may be ----------------------------------------------------------i Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for tha
proved and allowed and that Letters
POSITION
aa chef or order cook want- : cutting Rent reasonable TEL ROCKRuby
AUen.
also
a
member
of
White
Testamentary
Issue
to
Helen
M
Lyddle
DI
„„
largest moose killed here was a 15ed
Best
of
referencea.
HORACE
PaRRT
LAND 793-W after 4 p m
123*tf
of Rockland she being the Executrix or,c^8. ChOak. Orange.
named In said Will, without bond
'
1
HOUSE with garage on Hill atreet.
pointer by Fred Burglman which
Oeorges River Lodge K of P. con- 1 ESTATE DANA STEWART, late of
EXPERIENCED waitress wants a Job near Broadway. Also one half house
weighed 1000 pounds Winfield Rich
deceased Petition for Ad Willing steady worker Would gladly do corner of Orove and Union Sta. Apply
ferred the rank of Knight upon three Thomaston,
general
hausework Referencea. LOUISE at 294 BROADWAY. Tel 104-M
132-tf
ministration. asking that John
J I
ards of Camden shot a seven-poir.t
145*147 ——————
candidates Tuesday evening Medun Keegan, of Bath or some other aultable JOYCE. 12 E m St Clt)
moose ln this town.
person be appointed Admr , without
POSITION wanted to do general *****••«•••« *««4I
cook Lodge of Friendship. Arcana of bond
house-work, small family, no young •
_______ ____
. _
«
A parly was held Saturday evening
children
BOX 94. Union. Me
145*147
SPOFFORD
J
CRAWFORD
late
of
Thomaston. Oeneral Berry of Rock
4
Thomaston deceased. Petition for Ad
In the vestry' for Mr. and Mrs. Harold
POULTRY wanted
I. POUST 134
land and Camden of Camden sent ministration. asking that Frank D Llmerock street. Rockland Tel 377-W.
4
Burgess who are now making thetr j
of Thomaagon. or some other
lM*tt !!♦*******«*****>
delegations, and Arcana of Thomas Elliot
suitable person be appointed Adn»-.
home in Belfast. Friends regret
SMALL Chlckerlng square piano In
HOUSE keeper position wanted by
ton put on a drill for the oocasion. without bond
woman wltb 12 year old girl, for widower fine condition good tone and action
their departure from this community
ESTATE ANNIE B BROWN late of or -mall famlly. must be comfortable Moderate price Tel 319
147*149
Delegations were also present from Friendship,
deceased
Petition for Ad- with wages Address A K Care Courleras they were well liked and had made
7'« tons'hay Ior aale. for 450 MAURICE
Bremen and Damariscotta Lodges. mlnlstraton d b.n.c ta . asking that Oazette
•
144*147 L WELIJ4AN Warren Me
147*.49
many friendly contacts during their
WUUam O Reed of Waldoboro, or some
Supper was served at 6:30. to 100.
WASHINOS wanted MRS HAROLD
other suitable person be appointed Ad
DRY and green hard wood for aale all
stay here
Mrs Burgess was an
PHILBROOK 153 Pleasant St
147*149 kinds, under cover 94 to 49 Call eve
ministrator
with
the
Will
annexed
of
Of local Interest was the death ln the said estate not already administered,
actively helpful member of thc
9000 swamp aeh hoop poles wanted nings Tel 257-3 LOPMAN BROS Rock
Portland Sunday of Rev. Arthur O. without bond
at once C E OROTTON. 134 Camden ville^____________________________ 144*144
Ladies Aid. which organization pre
ESTATE
FRED
H
BERRY,
late
of
St
. T»1 1214-M
145-147
SMALL pig* for aale from 41 50 to 43
Pettingiil, paMer of the Unitarian Rockland deceased
Eighth account
sented her with a quilt that evening
OAHAOE for winter wanted Muat be also shoates F A KIMBALL 397 Old
Church who was delivering a filed for allowance by Union Safe De near Orove 8t S SEZAK Call 1B-W K County Road Tel 321-W_________ 147-149
posit and TVust Companv Trustee
• • • •
after • p m
lM«tf
Thanksgiving sermon when stricken
A good solid Investment Beverage.
ESTATE 6 MARION HEKKINO. late
Parlor and Restaurant, for sale in Port
of
Buffalo.
New
York,
deceased
First
Marjorie Jackson
Mr. Pettingiil was pastor in 1885 and
land
good central location, doing good
and final account filed for allowance by
Notices of Appointment
business well established
wyh the
Marjorie Jackson. 46. of North 1887 of the Warren Congregational Robinson VerrUl, Admr
right kind of customers would make
ESTATE HENRY LEROY FARRIS, late
Church,
boarding
with
the
Charles
I
Charles
L
Veazle
Register
of
Probusiness
for
man
and
wife that
Searsmont. wife of Oeorge Jackson,
of Warren, deceased First and final ac bate for the County of Knox. In the1 c*n co?k- Pr‘ec. *900 Mu’1 "♦
filed for allowance by Ralph W State of Maine, hereby certify that in Write J O LYONS 80 Portland St.
and mother of six children, was Newcomb family and later with count
Farrts. Admr.
!f-*52
the following estates the persons were Portland. Me
killed instantly Nov. 27. as she step Elmer Newbert at the parsonage. Mr
Administrators,
Executors.
THESTATE
,*.* .„o JAMES A SMITH
T---- .. a late
—7 of
” appointed
- --------- ---------------------- ---------------NEW Milch cow for sale, also work
Pettinglll
was
the
instigator
of
the
Ouardians and Conservators and on the horse at Donahue Farm Ingraham Hill
ped from a car upon returning from
count filed for allowance by Lottie A dates hereinafter named
144-144
144-1U
a prayer meeting at North Sears • I rebuilding the Church and gave time Smith. Exx
JULIA A. ALLEY, late of Tenanta
SMALL
lot
of
land
on
Walnut
St.
and
money
to
the
project.
ESTATE NE1.I.IE A KNOWLTON late Harbor, deceased
Earl W Wall of near Park Inquire at Knox County
mont.
«
of Camden deceased Second Account Wakefield Mass was appointed Admr
The
topic
Sunday
morning
at
the
Trust
Co
________________________
144-148
filed for allowance by John A Cunning November 19. 1935 without bond Mary
Mrs Jackson started to cross the ’
ham and Joeeph Emery. Executors
DECORATE your home In keeping
Haskell of Rockland was appointed Ag t1
street after alighting from the Baptist Church will be. Pioneer
with the season I will make any size
ESTATE CLARA A MACDOWELL late In Maine
for
Ood";
Church
school
at
12;
wreath wanted
of Washington deceased
First and
automobile of Rev Alfred Ives whe:.
’Sd^And^ir'M^le^
final account filed for allowance bv deS
aeceasea. Aiiaa m .werruieia ot ttoca , A thrff foQt
,, M delivered In
she was struck by a car whtch ac- ' Christian Endeavor at 6 FoUowlng Mabel
R Mathews and Maude E port was appointed Admx . November
BESSIE O WALLACE
an
opening
song
service
at
7
the
Mathews. Executrices
IL'e’d.^ qU“lfl”‘
b°nd °n.
3 wi^boro
cording to police was driven by
WIU
ESTATE WILDER W PERRY, late of
Thomas J. Barry of Lewiston, a pastor wUi speak on. Miser. Prodi Camden, deceased Final account filed
ROY J LABRANCHE iaU of Rock- i
ONE complete Lionel electric train
gal
of
Servant."
for allowance by Mildred P Putnam land deceased Helen E LaBranche of outfit and one fur baby robe Reasonable
Western Union telepraph operator,
Rockland was appointed Admx . Novem- I Price Apply W Mechanic St . Tel 433-R
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Robinson have and Charles A Perry. Exrs
to whom it is said no blame ls At
i _
1U*IU
ESTATE S MARION HEKKING late ber 19. 1935. without bond
named their son bom Wednesday. ol Buffalo, New York, deceased Petition
MARION J
EVANSKY. otherwise
8TOVEB >10 and up banking bruah
tached
for
Distribution
presented
by
Robinson
Joseph
Evanaky.
late
of
Rockland,
deChrlatmaa
trees
for
aale
C E
PhUlp Earl
Verrlll. of Portland. Admr
ceased. Kate F Evanaky of Rockland OROTTON. 138 Camden St. Tel 1214-M
• • • •
The December meeting of the
ESTATE JENNIE MILLER of Union was appointed Admx . November 19._______________________ _________ 145-147
for license to sell certain stand 1905 without bond
i CHRISTMAS zprons horns made, good
Community Church Notes
Woman s Club was held Wednesday Petition
ing Umber and wood, situated In Union,
FANNIE E WOTTON. late of Rock- cloth and many patterns 50c each 120
and
fully
In said Petition, land, deceaaed Ira W Wotton of Rock-J Llmerock St City
145*tf
Morning Worship 10:30. subject: afternoon at the Club Rooms, with presented bydescribed
Will C Miller, of Augusta. land waa appointed Admr . November
ORDERS taken for Chrlatmaa wreaths
"The Book of Books;'' church school the first vice president. Mrs. Alzada Odn
19. 1935 without bond
25c each MRS WILL SAYWARD. Union
ESTATE ANOELO TIPEDINO. late of
BERTHA P SMILEY, late of Rock-' Tel 17-12
145-147
11:45; Epworth League 6; adult j Simmons in the chair ln the absence Union,
deceased
Will and Petition for land, deceased
David O 8mlley. Sr ,
RESIDENCE of E O Shibles 215 West
of
the
president,
Miss
Edna
F.
Boggs
Probate thereof, asking that the same was appointed executor November 19.
forum 7:45. subject “Is Italy justl-1
Main St Thomaaton. will be for sale
be proved and allowed and tnat 1935. without bond
Quest speaker was Rev. Oorwin H may
tied in her position in Etheopia?"
145*147
Letters of Administration with the will j FRED N MANK. late of Warren, de- I oo and after April 1, 1934
nunSnbefY1^*1^mi°nI?hL^ert..u 2rlnneH ceaaed
ceased- Albert
c~Mank
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
Albert ’C
Mank of
of Round
Round Pond
Pond
Sunday will be recognized as1 Olds of the Rockland Congregational o?
MnUwithmitrh^?
Ue suitable per- W1< appointed executor November 19. fitted. 19; Junka. (9 soft wood and
International Bible Sunday in this ' Church, who proved an Interesting torn without bond
1935. without bond
»Uba. 47. kindlings T J CARROLL.
ESTATE WALTER WHEELER late ol
NELLIE F VINAL late of Thomaaton.1 Thomaston. Tel 2S3-21 Rockland 145-tf
church. All who believe the Bible is ■ and easy speaker his subject. "Home Rockport,
deceased
Petition
for
License
deceased
Harold
W
Vlnal
of
ThomasnoOD—re-condition^d—furaiture—at
an influence for good, are invited to [ steading in the Canadian Northwest "!
Real Estate, situated In ton was appointed executor November auction Drices T J WILLIAMS AoDle
aald Rockport, and fully described In 19. 1935. without bond
I JJ£U0D prlCe" T J
AgP J*
Prefacing the talk was a Christmas said Petition, presented by Myrtle
worship here that date.
OCENA M BOYNTON, late of Vinal_----------------------------------Wheeler.
Admx.
|
haven,
deceased
Charles
E
Brimmer
of
APPLES
for
sale.
McIntosh
Reds.
message
based
on
the
Christmas
The Ladle's Aid will hold its an -'
E8TATE MERTIE L. SIMPSON, of Vinalhaven and Samuel Boynton Shadle Pound Sweeu and Delicious, also cooknual Christinas sale Monday at the I carol. "Silent Night." having Its back Rockland First account filed for alRockland were appointed executors [ng range MRS J F CALDERWOOD
Orange hall. There will be lunches! ground ln an incident which occur lowance by Elisha W. Pike, of Rockland November 19. 1935. and qualified tty I union* Tel. S-14.________________ 143’14«
Odn
.
filing bond on same dzte
old pomh dry bard wood for sale.
LILLA A MUNRO, late of Rockland.1 —
- v. « 49.
— 4ft length*. 44;
fitted,
99: Junk*.
for sale, and the ladies will have red in a prison hospital In France in
ESTATE H W FIFIELD late of Vinal deceased
Daniel Munro «„.-„***
of Rockland
fireplace.
49. 8. PETERSON. Oranlte St.
haven.
deceased
First
account
filed
*
tables witn fancy work, and refresh 1918 Just after the signing of the for allowance by Ambrose A Peterson
Vrehm.^dhr,nieCUt°r No ember **' Tel 528-M
139-tf
1915
fx-nd
ments Rev. C Peaslee. of Belfast Armistice. Singing was also enjoyed, it Doris F Shields. Trustee.
ETTA M O'BRIEN,
lata of Rockland.
BE8T ORADE old growth mountain
ESTATE
ALTON
T
RUSSELL
late
of
Harriet EexS
OBrien ^ve
of ’Rockwo°<l for»ale. under cover, thoroughly
with a group of entertainers will! led by Mrs Nettle Vinal and Miss ^&„deCiYT„dg th^rviz^arioVl deceived •"»
SS'r ^Jm^S5O."mted"
WAL^
HUda Aspey, Misses Katheryn Pea ”f R^k«?i. “r
otheJ eunlwe , 19 *«? »««» Qualified by filing bond on « SPEAR. 234 Rankin St. Tel. 385-R
give a musical program. ,
Rockport, or some other suitable same date
1_______ ;_________________________ 135-144
body. Janet Wade. Mary Trone and person be appointed Admx with bond
CHARLES O
ERICKSON, late ol,
BOY'S Overcoat (new) size 14 yre.
ESTATE FREDERICK A RIPLEY, late
Winona Robinson in the group
deceased Alma Erickson of color gray, 120 LIMEROCK ST City
of Hope deceased
First account filed Vinalhaven.
Vinalhaven
•
was
appointed
I
PORT CLYDE
executrix
1
132*0
Mrs. Clara Whitney of North War Ior allowance by Frank H Ingraham, of November 19. 1935 without bond
Rockland. Trustee
LEGITTS CREEK no-*i*u*anthreclt*.
JESSE
F
CALDERWOOD,
late
of
ren was holiday guest of her daugh
ESTATE MARION J EVANSKY. late
Pocahontas lumpy soft coal; fitted hard
Mrs. Calvin Simmons picked a
of Rockland, deceased
Petition for Union, deceased. Maud I. Calderwood and soft wood J. B. PAULSEN Tel
ter Mrs. WiUiam Stevens
Allowance, presented by Kate F Evan- of Union was appointed executrix Thomaston 84-2.
120*145tf
dandelion in full bloom the day
November 19. 1935. without bond
Frank Delano of Milo recently sky. of Rockland widow
LUCY C
FARN8WORTH late of
ESTATE ANGUS MCRAE, late of Rockland,
previous to Thanksgiving
deceaaed
Boston Safe De-'
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. D Sawyer.
Rockland, deceased Petition for License posit and Trust
Company of Boston was ♦
Mrs Leah Davis entertained the
to Sell certain Real Estate, situated In
A petition is being circulated ask Tremont,
appointed
Special
Administrator
October
ln the County of Hancock
Willing Workers Tuesday evening.
1935 and qualified by filing bond »
ing that the road on the east side of I and fully described ln said Petition, 23.
4 .. --, -----raaiMww ,
November
5.
1935.
Charles
L
Hutchin
by 8tella M McRae of Rock son of Portland was appointed Agent
A sale will be held Tuesday.
the Oeorges River between Wilson's | presented
land. Admx
Maine
Mrs. Clara F. Clark has returned
ESTATE ANGUS MCRAE
late of InLUCY
DRIVER wood working tools, all styles
Filling Station in Thomaston and
A CARVER, ’late of North
deceased
Petition for Dis Haven,
types, lathes, drills, saws etc. oe*
to Massachusetts after spending the Hanley's Comer in Warren be put' Rockland,
deceaaed. Frank Beverage of ■nd
tribution presented by Stella M McRae North Haven
them
at our store CRIE HARDWARE CO
was appointed Admr c. t. a. 408 Main
summer and fall with Mrs. Rose
of Rockland. Admx
St. Rockland
145-tf
5. 1935 and qualified by filing
Into a condition for safe driving. It
Witness MELZER T CRAWFORD Es November
bond on same date.
HAVE YOUR PIOS DRESSED at
Seavey at the New Ocean House.
quire,
Judge
of
Probate
Court
for
Knox
contained more than 1.000 names at County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
PETER EDWARDS'- slaughter house.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons and
CHARLBS L. VEAZIE. Register.
Price right. 271 Llmerock St. Tel 808-J
Attest:
last report, and wiU be sent to the
147-H9
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson and
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register
Maine State Highway Commission.
WATCHMAKER All kinds; watches.
144-S-1S0
two sons of Rockland passed the holi
1
Clocks, repaired Call and deliver S A
Lawrence Sawyer of Quimby is
Macomber. 23 Amesbury St.. Rockland
day with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sim
147*159-tf
spending an indefinite time with his
NORTH HAVEN
mons.
DRESSMAKING alterations »nd plain
brother H. D. Sawyer.
sewing, MRS JAMES HALL, 28 Grace St
Mrs Jennie Hupper has moved
DECEMBER
Mrs. Alice Arey was visiting Tues
Fred Bucklin who was home over
____ ____________________________ 145*150
into the house which she recently
THREE-FOURTH ton
International
Sn Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa
the holiday and last weekend with day and Wednesday in VinalhaveiL
bought from Fred Ingerson of Attle
truck, win trade for pleasure car. 103
hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tillson Ave
140*148
Several from here took Civil Serv
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
boro. Mass.
Bucklin, returned Monday to Bridg ice examinations Saturday in Rock
LEARN a pleasant profitable trade
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Mr. and Mrs. Needham and chil
Expert Instruction plenty of practice
ton Academy. Hls brother Richard land for the postoffice position.
HALL s Bai bor School 873 Washington
dren of Woodfords were weekend
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
8t. Boston, Mass.
144*157
also home for Thanksgiving recess re
The
mercury
went
down
to
nine
visitors at the home of 'Mrs. John
e LADIES—Reliable nalr goods at Rock
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
turned Sunday to University of above zero here Wednesday night.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall order*
Coffin.
solicited H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J
29 30 31
Maine.
That morning a calendula blossom
Fred Waldo and Irwin Stuart spent
_______ __________________________ 145-tf
Damon-McIntyre
which had thus far escaped the frost,
NOTICE Seizure No R 22. (District
ALL PRICES
ALL KINDS
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Mary Waldo
No
18099) described as Buick Coupe.
Miss Doris Irene McIntyre of this was picked.
Order Now From the
of Thomaston.
Model 1930. Motor No 2579182. Serial rlo.
town,
older
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
2403457.
Body No 2742 One kit of tools
Miss Jennie Beverage was a Rock
Mrs. Alice T. Trusseli spent last
Any person claiming this Automobile
Charles
McIntyre,
became
the
bride
land
visitor
Monday
and
Tuesdaymust file claim and give bond at Custom
week with friends in Rockland.
House. Rockland Maine, within twenty
A. E. Brunberg
of Ernest M. Damon, son of Mr. and
The Unity Guild conducted a suc
pays from Nov 30th 1935. otherwise the
414
MAIN
ST..
ROCKLAND,
ME.
Automobile will be forfeited to the
Mrs. S. E. Damon at a simple cere cessful sale Thursday afternoon in
TEL. 197-W
GLENMERE
United States Oovemment.
mony at the Damon home in Fair- Library hall.
John H Dooley. Collector of Customs.
145-157
‘
144-S -150
Victor Johnson is a patient at field Tuesday evening at 7, Judge
The Friendly Bible Class members
VINALHAVEN A- ROCKLAND STB'T Co.
Knox Hospital suffering from a H. H. Brazzel officiating at the were guests Wednesday night of Mr.
Service
to
Vinalhaven.
North
Haven,
FIRST CLASS
siouington, Isie au llaut. Swan's
broken leg which he sustained in a double ring service. The bride wore and Mrs. Herman Crockett at Nebo
Island and Frenchboro
TRUCKING
SERVICE
a simple suit of blue wool, and the Lodge. Business, various projects
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
recent fall.
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
Winter Service 1935-1938
Artemus Pratt spent Thanksgiving only attendants were Mr. and Mrs. and a sing fest occupied the evening,
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
Dally Except Sunday
Day with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Seavey. Damon, parents of the groom.
with refreshments at thc close.
(Subject to Change Without Notice)

SHOWS AT

8.00 P. M.

LOST AND FOUND ! -

WANTED

147-te

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

:alendars

(

Bald Mountain Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis and
grandson, John, are visiting Mrs.
Davis’ son.
Maude McLellan, Lawry McLellan
and Lawrence McLellan passed thc
holiday in Thomaston at thc Pente
costal Mission where a fine supper
was served.
Forest Hupper was a caller Tues
day at Maude McLellan's.
Charles Ervine visited last Thurs
day in this place,

Mrs. Damon was a member of the
junior class of Warren High school.
Mr. Damon graduated In 1933 from
the Lawrence High school in Fairfield and did post graduate work
While in school he took active pari
in athletics, being a member of thc
track team for three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Damon will make
their home for a time with parents
of the groom at 32 Robinson Street.
Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lipovsky went
Thursday to Rockland in Merle Mills’
boat. They will spend the winter in
Ohio.
Robert Crowley who was taken 111
Thursday, is in the hospital for ob
servation.
Worship Sunday at 11 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor, “Daniel Keeps
On Praying.” The choir sings. At 10
the Sunday School convenes. Last
Sundav W were present and it is

W. R. FOSTER, Prop.

TeL Thomaaton ISt-S Rev. Chg.

hoped to reach the 100 mark this
week. At 7.30 there will be an illus
trated address "Fascinating Africa."
A junior chorus under the direction
of Miss Edith Nickerson will sing.
Rehearsals are now being held for the
Christmas pageant. Adult classes for
men and women are enlisting new
members each Sunday. Enrollment
is urged.

Read
A M
530
6 30
7 30
8 15
0 30

Down
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

Swan's Island,
Stonington.
North Haven,
Vinalhaven,
Rockland.

Read Up
P. M
Ar. 6 00
Ar. 4 40
Ar 33C
Ar. 245
Lv. 1.30
120-tf

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniela

JEWELER
S7» MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
78-tf

rage five
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Every-Other-Day

will supervise the decorations and home of Mrs Bums' parents, Mr. and
Arthur MacFarland, Kenneth Lewis Mrs. G. A. Bums of Dutch Neck
*
(The play, "Everybody's Getting
and Chester Brown will be ln charge
Mr. and Mrs. E. H iLawry, daughMr.
and
'Mrs
Albion
Wotton,
Miss
Mrs.
Ella
Johnston,
who
has
been
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Ingraham
Mablc Wotton. Luther Wotton and of the tree.
I ter Eda and Mrs Agnes Wlnchenvisiting Miss Marlon Weidman, re Married," given by the senior class ol
Will Observe Anniversary turned Thursday to heT home at the High School Thanksgiving night Mrs Daisy Simmons were guests The remains of Capt. Orrin Lawry.
and daughter Bettv were recent
Quincy. Mass She was accompanied was enjoyed by a large audience A Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and Mrs. son of the late Orlando and Jennie Portland visitors.
At Rockport Church
Myron Mank In Rockland.
Lawry,a former resident of this town
Mrs. OertrudeSimmons
had as
by her sister Mrs Ibra Ripley and dance followed the presentation,
Mr and Mrs Enos E Ingraham will daughter Joan of Rockland who will j Mr and Mrs. Stanislaw Rembskl
Mr and Mrs Charles Grant and whose death occurred In Portland. Kuest recently Mrs MaryBarton of
observe thelr 50th wedding anniver remain there for a visit. Mbs Weld- j went Saturday to New York for the son Lewis passed the holiday and were brought here 'for burial and a Port Clyde.
sary 8unday afternoon at 2.30 at the man also motored as far as Bath with winter During hls stay here last fall, last weekend with Mr. Orant's par- brief committal service conducted by
Paul Wotton and Sherman Wotton £
[ Rev M. E. Lewis of the local Metho- of Lynn, Mass., passed Thanksgiving
Baptist Church, to which relatives them.
iMr Rembskl started an art class ents ln Brewer.
Mr and Mrs E, H. Lawry and dist Church.
Interment was in weekend with thelr parents. Mr and
and friends have been Invited. Mr.
The November meeting of the which will be resumed on hls return
daughter Eda and Miss Nellie Davis Roadside cemetery.
j Mrs Walter Wotton.
and Mrs Ingraham (Marian A Omar Club was held at the home of next spring.
Mrs Euda Morton and son Albert
Upham > were married at the Camden Miss Mabel Pottle The leader was | Mrs. Leslie Eaton of Blue Hill was j motored Sunday to Vassalboro where I Karl Stetson and Mr. and Mrs Ira
1 Oliver were callers Sunday evening of Portland were at home over tlie
Congregational parsonage Dec 8 Mrs Nellie Merton who used for her recent guest of Mr and Mrs. Alfred they visited friends
1885 by Rev A H Tyler, and since! subject "Omar's Computation of Dunham
Mrs Albertlne Morton, Miss Belle 1 on Clayton Oliver of Thomaston who 4 holiday
Miss Marjorie Simmons of Rock
then have made Rockport their home >
Wlncapaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred accompanied them here for a few
Time.” Verses from the Rubaiyat, Mrs Vlda Sylvester and daughter
land High School was at home for a
As a young man Mr Ingraham was were read and discussed. Miss Pottl- Mls- Ruby gyivcster spent the week- Morton. Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens days visit with hls family
a teacher in thc local schools having ,ang .OrMa and Roses ' composed bv J ^d at Eagle
"
I and daughter Phyllis dined recently
Mr and Mrs Earl Stanley and visit with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
qualified for that wcrk at Brewster i thp
poet
tn 1806
OreelUaw vUlted with Mr and Mrs Charles Morton family of Portland were recent guests Albion Simmons, during the recess

A GOLDEN WEDDING

ROCKPORT

DEER ISLE

FRIENDSHIP

i
When selecting Christmas gifts do not
forget that The Courier-Gazette makes one
of the best, because of the great good the
recipient gets from it.

It is a Christmas gift repeated a hundred
and fifty-six times over.

Academy in Worcester. Mass Por the npxt
of (hp c,ub
wUh
Caroline Oreenlaw. ln Rockland.
1 of Mr. Stanley's mother. Mrs Mary
Then, too, it is welcomed by every
WEST HOPE
past half century he has catered to
MMred pytn^ union street.
over the holiday.
Capt Melvin Lawry. Mrs Ella Cook Stanley,
member of the family.
Mrs. Helen Cushman Is visiting her
the retail trade and for the last 1
Nitsumsosum Club and husmj-s LUlian Eaton is home from and Mrs. Charlena Lawry were among
Ouests lor the holiday at the home
years he and hls wife have conducted bands met Monday evening at the Stonington where she was employed those who had Thanksgiving dinner nephews. Capt. WUllam Wlncapaw In
The Courier-Gazette is ‘‘Knox County's
the Enos E. Ingraham OO. Both are, homp
BU.
lun^ner"
1
Hot*‘ *««»«*.
! Winthrop. Mau and Chester Brown of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Merrifield were
Own Newspaper."
Mr and Mrs Alfred Fletcher and |
prominent tn chureh affairs and f
Sr Bridgt, was played wllh hlgh
fupfertntendent and teachers I MLss Oeorglanna Winchenpaw | in Springfield. Mass
members of Harbor Light Chapter
gQing
Mr and Mrs WaUer Qf
elfmcnlary dfpartment cf the M»nt the holiday with Ray WlnchenRev and Mrs Albert Libby and Miss Butler of North Vassalboro.
Send orders any time.
Mr. and Mrs B. N. Nichols passed
OES Mr. Ingraham Is also a mem- Carro„ and ,ow t0 Mr and Mrs guMet gundav
a
paw and family.
, son Calvin who have been spending
Subscriptions may be started at once or
of Clydc8pwu.
‘ber of St. Paul's Lodge PAM _
party Saturday afternoon ln I Arthur Simmons who ls making a short time In Bridgton with th? Thanksgiving with Mr Nichols' sis
hls
home
for
the
winter
at
Palermo.
’
former's
parents,
have
returned
which he is a past master He has
ters
tn
Woburn.
Mass.
we
will hold until the day before ChristMrs. Louis Cash was given a survestry.
Harvey Lunden of Rockport visi
also served as district deputy of the prise shower Wednesday evening at
was
ln
town
Monday
to
call
on
home.
mas.
Mrs. Arvilla D. Lufkin ls spending
Ninth Masonic District Matters per her r.ew home In Rockland These the winter with her son Prank O. friends.
j Luther Wotton and Charles Sylves- ted recently at the W R. Wellman |
We send a handsome Christmas card
taining to the good of the community present werc Mrs Marion Clarke, Lufkin.
Mlss Rachel Stetson and Leonard ter were visitors last Saturday In home.
Callers Sunday on Miss Ella Davis
have alwavs met with thelr endorse
announcing the gift and the donor of it.
Miss Ruth Miller. Mrs Effie Veazie. j Mrs. Mabie Powers Is In Somerville, C. Stetson have returned from a Roekland.
ment and co-operation and friends
Mrs. Katherine Jameson Is mak were Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Davis '
short visit ln Thomaston.
Miss Mary Veazle and Mrs. WUllam Mass. for the winter
wUi be glad of this opportunity to ex Ingraham of Rockport. Mrs. Letha ' Gardner Joyce an officer on the
Mr and Mrs. Chester Wotton and ing her home In Portland for the of Warren
THE COURIER-GAZE FI E
The C. E. Wellman famUy liad as
tend congratulations and express best
Munro. Mrs. Osgood OUbert and Mrs. steam yacht Camargo whlchjias been daughter Lurec were Rockland visi winter.
guests
Sunday
Mr
and
Mrs
Ervin
wishes lor many more years of happi
Those who attended Inspection of
Oliver
Ingraham
of
Rockland. sailing In European waters, is at tors Saturday.
ness together
(
The Methodist Sunday School ls the Pythian Sisters I11 Belfast were Curtis and chUdren. Mrs. Eta Well
Bridge was a feature of the evening home
Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham have six
Mrs Oeneva Thompson Mrs Oenie man of Rockland and Miss Leola
___ and refreshments were served. Mrs
Oeorge O. Lufkin and Mbs Lela making arrangements for a Christchildren, all of whom will be pres- > Cash was remembered with several Brvant of Stonington were married mas concert to be given Dec. 22. Simmons. Mrs. Adelia Jameson ana Wellman of Portland.
A happy party of 22 enjoyed the ,
ent to assist tn this celebration: Mrs j nicp gifu
under the direction of Mrs Ralph Mrs Helen Simmons
Nov. 21.
Winchenpaw
The Christmas tree
Byron Nash was a recent caller on holiday at C. X. Wellman's wliere Mrs O Benner of Augusta: and the Nov 28. and pussy willows were
Charles L. Veazie and Maynard C.
Mrs. Russell Renwick of CheltenHarding Coid of Tenant's Harbor.
picked m this vicinity recently, all
guests were Capt. and Mrs W MUls. Pushaw famUy ot South Hope
Ingraham of Rockport. Mrs B Har- ham M1&s Esle Deane of London spent Thanksgiving with his mother will be Dec. 23 in the vestry for Sun- Aaron Nash tn West Waldoboro
B H. Nichols of Jersey Farm had going to show that Maine climate Is
old Cates of East Vassalboro. Herbert
day School pupils, parents and all
Mr and Mrs E A. Bums and son Mr and Mrs Charles OratrLx and
England, and Claytor Hllborne cf Mrs Nina Coid.
Conrad Mills of Camden; Mr and a plentiful crap of Iceberg lettuce capable of almost anything.
S Ingraham of Skowhegan and Olive? Montreal were recent guests of Mrs
Mr. gnd Mrs Rcbert Reiser of interested persons. Llewellyn Oliver, Arthur have been visiting at the
Ingraham and Mrs Louis Cath of
Blanche Ellsworth, enroute to Florida Philadelphia were holiday guests of
Rockland. They also have 18 grand
for the winter season.
j Prof, and Mrs. S B Knowlton.
children.
Hie O W Bridge Club met Tues- ' Mr. and Mrs Hiram Libby and Mr
day afternoon at the home of Mrs and Mrs Edgar Libby and son Roger.
EAST APPLETON
John Thompson.
of Thomaston have been visiting Mr '
Charles S. Oardner is confined to and Mrs. E. W Haskell
Richard Ames of Ludlow passed
his home on Russell avenue by illness
Mrs. Josephine Plfield has returned
the holiday vacation with hls mother
The Pioneers, a group of voung la- to Brewer
Mrs. Mary Ames Other guests at dies from Mrs Orra Burns' class of j Rev. Ralph White Is home from j
the Ames' home were Alvah Ames the Methodist Church School, met New Haven. Conn., where he spent J
and family of Union.
Monday evening at the home of Miss the holidav
Robert Gushee's marksmanship Roberta Holbrook for a social hour.
Dr Oeorge O Wheeler has closed
brought low a deer
1 Oames were played and plans laid for his office here for the winter.
Charles Oriffin. Wallace Ortffin. a class Christinas tree. At a former
Mr. and Mrs Irving Maxfield of
and Walter Oriffin. wtth horse meeting at the home of Mrs Burns Westfield. N. J. are guests of Mrs
team.- have employment hauling out these officers were elect-xl: Presid?nt, Maxfield's parents, Mr and Mrs
pulpwood at Loud's Island
Roberta Holbrook; secretary. Dorothy Prank Poulk
llrs. B C. Smith and son Clyde arc 1
Mrs Alice Hall and Mrs Elizabeth ; Burns; treasurer, Elizabeth Lane;
Oushee are rehearsing for a play to chairman social committee. Leneda guests of Mr and Mrs. Allan Smith
in New- London. Conn. They were ac
be given soon to benefit the Sewing , Powle; class advisor. Mrs Bums.
Circle.
j Harbor Light Chapter. O.ES. will companied as far as Boston by Mr
Oerald Ames spent Thanksgiving , be guests of Seaside Chapter. Cam- J and Mrs D. W Torrey who are vistt in Union, guest of Mrs Carrie Mank den. Monday evening at its annual inn relatives in that city.
Earl Oriffin. who has employment! inspection Supper will be served at |
------------------In the Camden CCC Camp, passed 6 30
Porget-me-Not Chapter of
STONINGTON
the holiday with hls famUy here.
| South Thomaston wUi also be special
-------Mr. and Mrs Leslie HaU and son ) guests. Worthy Orand Matron Eunice
Mrs. Nellie Webster has returned
Herbert were guests Sunday of Mr Larrabee of Belfast will be the in- from a visit with relatives in Rockand Mrs. Raymond Oibson ln Bel- J spectlng officer
land
fast
' Hie losing team ln the recent at-1
and Mrs. Elmer Oross and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oushee and tendance contest of Harbor Light children Bettv and Sydney were home
Mr and Mrs. Pred Demuth were Chapter OES.. captained by Mrs from (Long Island. N. Y.. to pass
recently In Rockland to attend the Linthel Lane will serve a supper Thanksgiving
theatre. Other visitors in that city ' Tuesday at 6.30 p. m. at Masonic hall, Mrs. Lawrence Vennie and infant
were Mr and Mrs. Alvah Ames. Mrs. I to the winning team captained by daughter of. Swan's Island are guests
Oeorge Ames, and Richard Ames who Mrs Marion Richards.
of Mirs Minrva Vemle at eand
also were movie patrons.
An important meeting of the execu- j Beach.
Albert Sherman has hls herd of 80 tive board cf the Rockport Carnival- i Mr. and Mrs George Lufkin (Lelia

Mcihe their Christmas jay
complete with

Jbiv-jtrLced!eai?

cattle home from pasture.
j Regatta Association will be held at Bryant) are receiving congratulations
Charles Solo has returned from a I the selectmen's office next Friday on their recent marriage Thc bride
hunting trip in the big woods and , evening at 7 30.
* the only daughter of Mr and Mrs
consequently is eating venison.
i 'ITie annual Christmas sale and Roy Bryant. She was graduated from
Mrs. Adella Oushee and daugh- supper of the Baptist Ladies' Circle Stonington High Schocl. since which [
ter. Mrs. Carolyn Page, entertain the will be held Wednesday in the vestry, time she ha; been employed in BosRebekah Circle today. Thursday.
Mrs. Cecil Rhodes will entertain 'he ,on- The groom is the son of Mrs
As the Christmas season and the Hitohelp Club Monday evening at k*11* Gross of Deer Isle and is enend of the year J935 approaches. 1 her home in Camden.
gaged in yachting. Friends wish
residents here send hearty good
Baptist Church. Oecrge P. Currier, ithem a haPPv wedded life,
Mr. and Mrs. Emerv Cole of Sunwishes to The Courler-Oazette and minister': Chureh School Sundav at
IB a. m.; morning worship at 11; set were recent guests of Mrs Carrie
all Its readers.
children's story "The New Play Hutchinson.
Mrs. Margaret Anderson has re-house;"
anthem; sermon “Coverdale
SOUTH WARREN
Speaks." a sermon in commemoration |turned from a vUit wlth her ®°n at
Mrs. Everdene Austin of Phillips I of the 400th anniversary of the First Northeast Harbcr.
Miss Oeorgie Coombs was home
was guest Thanksgiving week cf Mrs Printed English Bible. Christian En
Bertha Leadbetter.
deavor at 6; subject. Types of Mis from Bangor, where she is attending
Mr and Mrs. L. B Wood of Milli sionary Workers; evening praise school, to pass the holiday with her
nocket were guests last weekend at service at 7; sermon. "John Williams, parents Mr and Mrs. Ernest Coombs.
Miss Lois Stinson has returned to
O. A. Copeland's.
Ship-builder." Prayer service Thurs
Business
College at Bangor after a
Richard Bucklin and Pred Bucklin day evening.
,
soent the holiday and last weekend
The Boy Scouts meet at the Baptist brief visit with her mcther Mrs. Al
berta Stinson.
at ncme.
vestry at 6.30 Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs Oleason Flye of
Elliot Copeland of New Jersey was
Northeast Harbor werc recent visitors
a caller Wednesday at the home of
EAST FRIENDSHIP
ln town. Mrs. Flye’s mother Mrs.
hls uncle C. J. Copeland With Mrs
MT. and Mrs. Willie Havener, sons Olara Hamblen accompanied them
Copeland and sons he has been
Austin and Russell spent Thanksgiv home and will pass the winter there.,
spending a three weeks' vacation with
ing Day with Mrs. Harold Smith at
Miss Mary McGuire of Augusta 1
relatives in Rockland and Thomas
North Cushing.
High School faculty and Miss
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Smith and Veronica McGuire of Simmons Col-1
children of North Bangor visited at lege. Boston passed Thanksgiving
Albert Jameson's . over the holiday with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
and were guests the following’ day Prank McGuire.
at Frank Miller's.
Alice Dodge of Bluehill is visiting
REMOVES
Mrs Fannie Copeland and Mrs. Beatrice Wakefield at Oceanville.
A. V. Grafton motored to Deering
Evangeline McGuffle has employ
Sundaj- to visit Winifred Demuth at ment in Boston.
the Marine Hospital.
Don't worry if your clothes
become mildewed. < ote.‘
Roy Vose was recently at home
EAGLE
Magic Water is the finest
! from Marshall Island for a few days
thing you ever used for
MLss Madeline Burns has been visitJohn Beckman has returned to
taking out mildew—with
| ing her grandmother Mrs. Charles Vinalhaven after a week's visit with j
out Injury to the fabric
For sale at all Grocers.
: Studley at Olencove.
his sister, Mns. James Quinn.
Beware of Imitations.
Madeline Miller and Beatrice Miller
Mrs. C. E. Howard has recovered
were home from Thomaston for the frcm a sore throat from which she
holiday recess.
suffered several days.
Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Reed and chil
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Quinn spent
dren of Washington were guests Saturday in Vinalhaven with Mrs
Thanksgiving Day at thc John Mat- Quinn's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sig
son home.
vard Beckman.
And other rectal diseases
Marian Howard has returned to
North Haven after spending the
Treated Without Pain
weekend with her parents Mr. and
or Loss of Time
from surface conditions,
Mrs. C. E. Howard.
need not be endured.
Mrs. Vida Sylvester and daughter
r
your ekin clearer
Ruby were weekend guests at the
and smoother with
home of George Brown.
TEL. 1078
soothing
Erland Quinn is hunting deer at
33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
127SU 1
Sedgwick

MAGIC

WATER

MILDEW

MASTER DE LUXE SPORT SEDAN

/CHEVROLET

A•CNKRAL MOTORS VALU«

memorable one for all the family!

Z

listed here.

NEW PERFECTED

HYDRAULIC BRAKES

beauty of its new Turret Top Body . . .

iheir pulses quicken when they test the

a crown of beauty, a fortreu of tafety

of

its

Not only is this new Chevrolet the only

the smoothest, tafetl ride of all

complete low-priced ear, hut it is also

much more economical to buy and o|>erate

SOLID STEEL one-piece
TURRET TOP

Their eyes will sparkle when they sec the

performance

IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*

and smoothttt ever dtvt/op«d

complete loic-priced car!

GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT
VENTILATION
IN NEW TURRET TOP BODIES
the most beautiful and comfortable bodies

High-Compression

Valve-in-IIead Engine ... and their faces

radiate satisfaction when they experience
the comfort of its famous gliding Knee-

ever created for a low-priced car

HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

SHOCKPROOF STEERING*

giving even better performance with even
less gas and oil

making driving easier and tafer

than ever before

Action Ride*.

You will also know that you have given

ALL THESE FEATURES AT CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

them the safest motor ear ever built, for

price range with New Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes and Solid Steel one-piece Turret

than any other ear of comparable quality,

so it's an ideal investment.

Your Chevrolet dealer will gladly

delivering the ear at any hour you suggest
on Christmas day. Visit or telephone him

and make the arrangements now!
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT. MICIUCAN

6

Lilt print nf Nrw Standard (.oup^ al flint, Mithijan. IT uh humpvri, ipant tirv and
tire lock, the lilt print ii
addtlinnal. * Knee-Action nn Mailer Mndeli aniy. 9V) additinnal.
Pricei quoted in this adiertiiemenl are liei at flint, Michigan, and t uhject to change without notice.

AND UP.

N'cic Greatly Keilucerl
/og.m.

A„C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN

Thaloueit financing coat in C. M. A. C. history.
Compare Chetrolei'i Inw delitered pricei.

CHEVROLET
PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, ME.

SEA VIEW GARAGE
689 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

co

operate to make the surprise complete liv

0/

’495

dhe 1936 Chevrolet is the only car in its

PIMPLES.

Resinoi

Give

them a new 1936 Chevrolet—f/ie only

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT

Top, as well as the other exclusive features

AFTER all, Christmas doef come only
2*. once a year. Make this Christmas a

TEL. 1250

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION, ME.

Every-Other-Day
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GRAY AND CALDER

FROM THE HARBOR

Sank Presumptous Challeng-i
__

,,

.

Mr/"d Mrs Uman oxton enter- Strange Things Happened In
| tained friends from Yarmouth last
St. George During the

ers—How "Goose’ Plans ]wekend
To Train
Mrs. Thurston Spear and children

Moose Season

®SOC* ETY

Mrs. Carl E. Freeman entertained
at a shower party Monday evening
for Miss Charlotte Woodward whose
marriage to Thomas Farley is a
forthcoming event.
Guests were
Miss Woodward. Mrs. Hudson Barrows. Mrs. Frank Fuller, Miss EmilyHall. Mrs Helen Hall. Mrs. George
Woodward. Mrs. Rose Barrows. Mrs
Arthur Andrews. Miss Betty Clark.
Mrs. Forest Brazier and Mrs. Curtis
Weed A basket laden with dainty
miscellaneous gifts was presented to
Miss Woodward when she pinned the
tall on the donkey Games were
played and refreshments served.

ADDIE AN’ BRUNO
"yhe Late Christopher Bean

To Be Presented Friday,
the Thirteenth

H. H. CRIE & CO.

GOODS
JUST
RECEIVED

_____
have returned from New York where Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
With a low bow to Ezra Watters,
Someone in Vinalhaven must keep I they visited her mother and other Thl\ town resembled the Ethiopian
the radio reporter presents:
In addition to personal notes regard-) Mr and Mrs. Earl Chaples anfrontier while the hunting of bull
"Howdy, evbuddy! This is Station
a sharp eye on the sporting news as relatives.
ing departures and arrivals, this depart_
______ _____
___ of
_ , ncunce the engagement Oi their
lt appears ln the columns of The , Mrs. Emma V Leach. Henry Craw- moose was in progress. One resident ___
ment especially
desires_______
Information
' SILO, the powerful little cross-thehome is a few miles from the 1 ’oc,«1 happening* partin munlcaia, etc
Ccurler-Oazette for no sooner had ford and Mr. and Mrs. William Vinal whose
daughter. Vivian A. Chaples to Sher
wnose nome is a jew mues irom me NotM
mall Qr leltphone wU1
road-from-Bobby-Watts up on Meetthe Issue containing the challenge of of Portland arrived Wednesday in St., village counted 175 hunters hiding in zlnrtlv received
man H Lcrd., Ml's Chaples ls em
i in’ House Hill, operatin' on a fre
Christmas Tree Light Set*, 39r up
Otay and Calder to Thomas and Mc- Petersburg, Fla., after a pleasant trip. one deserted cellar. No deaths were» th.ephone.................. ....... - t?n oe tw ployed at Woc’.Jbrth’s, and Mr. Lcrd,
quency of bobbin’ up-every-once-lnChristmas Tree Holders.
39c
[ a-while. Oive me a bang on the banson cf Mr and Mrs.- Alfred Lord, is
Kinney appeared cn the street than although the first day and night w-ere reported and only a few trees went
Colored Tissue Paper, roll
10c
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller are proprietor of Lord Tire and Battery
limbless.
a placard was posted in the Cascade i stermy. On Thanksgiving Day they
' jo. Bobby!"
Twines, white, colored, ball 5c up
leaving
this
afternoon
for
Bo'ton
Bowling Alley reading something like Joined relatives who had preceded j The smelts are very plentiful In
Service.
"It’s you two that’s got the work."
Hravy Wrapping Paper, sheet
6v
this:
(them to the Sunshine City. Mrs. | the brook and every day may be seen whence, after a brief step with
| from Aunt Hetty. "Fust thing you
Shoe Skates
52.79 up
friends,
they
will
prceeed
to
Miami
Mrs
H.
A
Buffum
gave
a
dinner
Itcoevlk
Club
will
meet
Tuesday
a long line of men bound for their |
"If Gray and Calder want to get Khuene and Miss Carlecn Vinal.
know. Ezry Watters down to Rosedale
Site up
Ski Pole*, pair
Florida, for thelr winter visit, as afternoon with Mrs. George L. St. party last evening complimenting
trimmed bowling, they need not go
Mrs. J. F. Heal entertained the favorite spot. Ernest Rawley and
on the radio will be havin' the law on
.... 25c up
Hockey Stick*
guests at Hotel Gralynn. Mr. Fuller Clair. 32 Schcol street.
Miss
Caroline
Littlefield
who
leaves
clear to Rockland for it. We will take Mission Circle Thursday afternoon, Roy Meservey went the other dav
ye."
Game* .................
10c up
has been housed up the past week
soon to spend the winter in Mont
them on for 10 strings, with no strings
Mr and Mrs. L. A. Gray are in and after standing in a brook over
"No. he won’t nuther. Why, he’s kin
98c up
Mrs Marian Clark entertained at clair. N. J . with her brother. Charles
Sled* that steer
with a cold, but makes his getawav
two hours, decided there were no
attached."
Rockland for the winter.
to me. I had an Uncle Zeke Watters
her apartments in Rockport Wednes Littlefield, and family. There were
today in his usual good health.
Signed Leon “Goose" Arey. Ralph
Henry
Lamson wfc*»
recently fish. Having stowed their gear away
that moved to a place called Rosedale
Carts and Wheelbarrows ... 25c up
day evening, ameng her guests being seven guests.
"Hebo" Clayter.
entered a Boston hospital fcr surgi and started for home, they decided
years an' years ago. an' the fust time
$28.83
Delta Turning Lathe
Due to a fall Wednesday Mrs. W. E Mrs. Osgood Oilbert. Mrs Letha Mun
Well, as everybody since Bobby- cal treatment, has undergone one jy* to try just one more place. Lines
The Congregational Women’s Asso- 1 ever hrerd
Ezrys volce 1 knwed j
.... $32.83
Staples is confined to her home on ro? and Mrs. Oliver P Ingraham.
Delta Circular Saw
Burns time knows, the best laid plans eration and is doing well. He is ex were played out and then, to their
there was somethin' awful natural ,
elation will meet Wednesday night at
Cedar street, with several rihs broken
Delta Jointer ........................... $24.50
o’ mice and bowlers oft go astray. pected to be operated upon again early amazement. 12 pounds of fine, large
The Progressive Literary Club will 5 o’clock in the vestry. Circle sup bout lt. Talks Jest like his pa. Any
and
an
injury
to
her
arm.
Delta Band Saw ..................... $19.50
The boys tcok them on but did not next week.
smelts were soon lying in their bas
way. Cousin Buy ain’t goln' to know,
meet with Mrs Fannie Norton Tues per follows the meeting.
Delta Jig Saw .......................... $27.50
trim them. The Oocse was not in
Mis. Perlev Merrifield and Mrs. kets To top off the catch, on ar
nor care If I do broadcast a little mite j
, Mrs. E. K Leighton and Mrs day at 2.30 p. m Roll call will be cur
$18.73
Delta Drill ...............................
the best of form and his 45 pin defeat Elmer Merrifield entertained thc rival home. Mrs. Rawley had an
myself.
Any ads. 8ue-Susle?"
Ensign Otis gave a luncheon and rent events. Quotations will be taken
Friends on seeing Ous Snowman
Drlta Shaper
$25.75
by Gray was too big a loss for the Tuesday Club this week.
appetizing venison dinner prepareo
"No. Uncle SI"
contract Wednesday at the former - from Shakespeare. The story of J emerge from hb home on Thursday
Hebo to overcome, especially as he
"O. well. I ain't got no Si Skinner' Delta Belts. Pulley* and Motors
The new wing to the Blueberry for them. The feed was greatly ap
"Midsummer Night’s Dream" by morning with inflated chest and a
home.
There
were
five
tables
with
lost to Calder by 6 pins himself. Growers building has been completed preciated by the hungry and cold
a high prize and consolation for each Iamb will be read. Introducing the ' wide grin on his face thought that a-houndln' me. thank goodness. That
5c up
Pyrcx Dishes .............. . ...... .
Goes? and Hebo do not feel quite Ruchomaa of Dodges Mountain fishermen.
table, with these results: Mrs. B. B study cf the play, beginning with Act Gus had been elected mayor by mis- one's the sarpint ln Rosedale, ain’t
Aluminum Dishes ... . ........ 10c up
satisfied even now. so another match Rcckland. has he.d charge of the car
The real estate boom is still on in
Smith and Mrs. W. H. Spear. Mrs. A I: Leader. Mrs. Lucie Walsh.
I take Tuesday. But on inquiry it was he?
Kitchen Knives
10c to $2.25
has been arranged for next Monday punter's work. The association mem- this vicinity. The Forrest Torrey
"Well, folks, I Jest want to tell ye
------] found that he had been presented with
\V
Foss
and
Mrs.
c
H
Olds.
Mrs
Carving Set*
SI50 to $8.50
night. The Goose figures that with, a bers und guests enjoyed a dinner home at Wallston has been sold by
Mrs. David Shafter is visiting her
[,rst grandchild, Patricia Ann Ben that Friday the 13th ls going’ to be a
Thermometers
..... . .... 8c up
) George Blaney and Mrs. Earl Mclittle time to train on soda pop. candy, rerved Tuesday neon by the Orange Rawley and Hunter.
mighty lucky- day for this neck o' the
10c up
Dog and Cat Collars
! Intosh. Mrs Leola* Rose and Mrs daughter. Miss Sylvia Shafter, who ner. And ls he strutting.
cigarettes, corn cakes, bananas, clam at it»>ha!l.
Dog Harness. Collars, Blanket*. ,
Elmer Allen was unable to do any
wcods, for that’s the night Addie an'
ls a student at Simmons College.
Reuel
Soule.
Mrs.
J.
Fred
Knigh:
stew, and mince pie he will be ln good
Swratkrs, Basket*. Combs. Brushes
smelting the past week as he ls veryBruno's puttin’ on the play by the
and Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury-- Fall Boston.
Burrows ( ard Table-.
51.19 up
The benefit card party and cake
shape to put up a battle. As for Hebo,
busy in his workshop turning out a
name
o'
’
The
Late
Christopher
Bean'
HOPE
Ski Shoe;, pair
flowers formed artistic decorations.
he was nearly a sick man. with a bad
Mrs. Anita Goldfarb and son sale to be given under the auspices that them that's seen it say is bout
new streamlined stem for his trusty
Coleman Electro Brew ........ 59.90
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dunton mo-cred
cold and quite a little temperature, so
Oeorge and Mrs. I. Berllawsky were of th? Woman's -Auxiliary of Knox the best one yet. Tha tickets is forty
corn-cob
Bicycle*, boy*’ and girls' 534.50 up
MI'-s Anna Green is navuig two
he reckons that he will have ample to York to spend Thanksgiving with
10 lb ball Xmas Trre Twine $1.60
Ah Em
at the Hotel Bradford. Boston, over Hospital at the Bok Home for Nurses cents an' they'll be checked up to
weeks' vacation from the office of
is to be held on Wednesday. Dec. 11.1
time to cool off. and with the help of their brother John Dunton They reSkis, pine and ash. pair
79c up
the holiday.
Tenants Harbor. Dee. 5
McDonald's
next
Wednesday,
an'
the
Howard and Brown, and is in Boston
instead of th? 13th as first an-1
a little Father John’s, be on deck for turned home Friday.
huU thing's bein' done for money for'
She was holiday dinner guest of Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wade and
Watch future paper* (or nrw list*
the next set to.
Charity Club had luncheon at The nounced. tlie change made owing to books for the Public Library, an' when
TENANT
’
S
HARBOR
family
of
Camden
were
guests
,
and
Mrs
David
Rubinstein
in
Brook

of good* received
There Interested mav learn the sad
Thorndike Thursday, with Mrs E. conflicting activities. There will be ye all know it's a fust-rate play an’
Thanksgiving Day of their daughter
line.
tidings from the following:
tables
for
auction
and
contract,
with
F. Glover as hostess.
Ju>aah W. Boyles
. put on by Addie an’ Bruno an' with
Clayter—51. 101. 91. 96 97. 80 96 Mrs Willard Brown
many attractive prizes offered. Re: - Ru>
ukm. a
a)ong
Josiah
W.
Boyles.
78.
died
Nov.
17
Mr
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Ludwig
and
Chapin
Class
will
have
picnic
109 . 96. 83—930
Wawenock Club met Monday eve ervations may be arranged with Mrs
with a lot more o' good talent an' that
at Sailors Snug Harbor. Staten supper Tuesday at the Universalis:
Calder—92. 102. 87. 91. 9 84. 122. daughter Faith spent the holiday in |
ning at the home of Mrs Abbie Arthur Doherty, chairman, or any
I it’s for bcok.s for the Library, why I Drive Calks and Shoes. Iron. Steel
Island. N Y.. after a short illness vestry', with Miss Harriet Parmalee
Lincolnville
with
W
R
Thurlow
and
91. 91. 79—936
Campbell. Response to roll call was one cf her helpers who are Mrs San
HARDWARE
Mr Boyles was bom in this town, as chairman.
course they ain't no doubt ln the
family
Arey—99 . 96 100 82 82. 109 95
by quotations from the poems ot ford W Delano. Mrs. Isidor Oordon
son
of
Ichabod
and
Betsy
(Gilchrist*
j
wofld ye'll all turn out that can an*, SYNDICATE BLOC K li(K KI.A\D
Miss
Oertrude
Hardy
who
is
teach

83. 82—904
Thomas Moore, and the usual rou Mrs. J. E. Burgess, Mrs Harry Ber
give 'em a big ho us? ail' have a right
Boyles and was the last of a family | Mr and Mrs. Fred W. Clover who
Gray—96 95 85. 95 98. 110 91 91 ing at Anscn spent last weekend with
tine of question box and current man. and Miss Ellen Daly. Thc pro
1 good time into the bargain. Others
of seven children.
have
been
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
her
parents.
98 90—949
events was carried out. In place of ceeds will go toward the incubator
in it is the little Clukey girl over to
He followed the sea for many years J. Fred Knight for a few days left
"APPROVED OFFICIALS"
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Alien and Mr.
papers, each member contributed a fund for the Hospital, a most worthy
Rockland an' Florence Dean an’ Al
and Mrs. John Marriner attended the i until a short time ago when he was Thursday for Charlotte. N C.
magazine article pertaining to the | cause
VINALHAVEN
bert Dodge an' Lloyd Daniels an' Foity "Ye*" and "No" Question* Are
whist partv last Saturday night at admitted to Sailors Snug Harbor
Mrs. Harry W. French was hostess study subject. Ireland. The Club
Deceased was a member of I.O OF.
Frankie Jacobs an' Alfred Strout. 'No
Propound)d For Examination Ap
Megunticook
Grange.
Miss Cleo Drew entertained the
meets next Monday evening at tbe
charge for this. Sue-Susie ")
of this community He leaves nieces to the E.F.A. Club for cards Wednes
UNION
plicants
Miss
Alice
Morton
spent
last
weekI
Bluebird oatrol cf Girl Scouts Thurs
home of Mrs. Leila Benner.
day afternoon.
and nephews to mourn his loss.
From Aunt Hetty: "Jest let me say
end at her home in FarrPington.
day evening at her heme.
Funeral
services
and
interment
a few words into that microphoney,
Candidates who wish to take the
Mr
and
Mrs
Arthur
Harwood
and
Orange
Circle
will
meet
Wednes

Mr
and
Mrs
David
Goldberg
were
Mrs. Lerov Orcss. recent guest of
Rounds Mothers Class will meet
1 will ye. 81? Mights well be killed for
were at Staten Island.
day. Mrs. Ida Goes ar.d Mrs. Lguie
in
Boston
for
the
holiday
and
week

basketball
examination for Approved
Mrs Florence Orcss. returned Friday Mrs. Julia Harwocd visited cn the;
Dec. 12. at the home of Mrs Rham..
holiday with Mrs. Nellie Fish and
Carrell are cn the supper committee. an old sheep as for a lamb."
Offieials should secure an application
to Auburn.
E Philbrick. who will be assisted by end.
"Well. Hetty, guess we better not
ISLE AU HAUT
The next Community Club meeting
Pupils of Miss Dorethy Thomas are Miss Laura Fish in Rockland
Mrs. Charles G. Hewett. Mrs. Chaun
Mrs. Edward Gonia was hostess to will be Tuesday at the High School make this programmy too long. An' blank and file it at once with the sec
Mr.
and
Mrs
Raymond
Ludwig
atJ.
K.
Batter
spent
the
weekend
in
exhibiting pictures of their own mak
cey Keene and Mrs Archie Bowley
Comer Club yesterday afternoon for nufllorium. Mis. Loretta Rich is if so be that 8herlff Ludwick don't retary or one of the examiners. There
ing in the window of the electric tfndP'* State Grange in Portland this Rcckland.
Students
home
for
the
Thanksgiv
bridge.
chairman of the program and has get after me for this, I reckon twill ls an examination fee of $1 which
light company.
aesk.
The marriage of Miss Julia Pollock
secured Lincoln Colcord 'author* of be all right for ye to take a turn by- must be paid at the time of filing.
Howard
Coose
spent
Thanksgiving
ing
hclioav
and
weekend
were
Misses
Mrs Carrie Fifield was hostess to
of this city and Earl Goldberg will be
Sleeper Bible Class will meet Mon
The written Yes and No examination
an'-by.
Day
as
guest
at
Richard
Moody
’
s
in
Dorothy
and
Priscilla
Rooinson
and
the Needlecraft Club Wednesday eve
solemnized ln Providence. Christmas day af .ernoon with -Mrs H J Keat- Stein Song* of Searspcrt as a guest
"Otve me a bang on the banjo. Will be held Dec. 17. ct the High
Cecil Barter of Rocklar.d H:jh. Amy I
Lincolnville.
speaker.
Hostesses
will
be
Mrs.
Belle
ning.
Day. with only the immediate mem 'ing. Mechanic street.
Rev Hobbs is in Milo to cut Christ Ocusins, Stonington High and Vera
Kcnnistcn. Miss F.orence Thurston Bcbby! Station SILO sends a though; | School gymnasium ln Rockland. byUnicn Church choir met in re
bers of the two families attending, i
Charles C. Wotton, 249 Broadway.
over the snow:
Rtch.
Belmont
High
Schocl.
mas
trees.
ahd
Mrs. Hattie Leach.
hearsal Thursday evening at Mrs.
Miss Ethel Smalley, secretary to
“Now broth may get spoiled if they-.; | This examination will consist of 40
Miss Christie Brav teacher, passed
Mr and Mrs L. P True entertained
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Danforth are
Mrs. Clara M Maker left Saturday Representative Moran entered upon
Cora Peterson's.
Yes and No questions over the rules
the holiday recess at her heme in'
too many cooks,
for Worcester. Mass., to spend the her vacation Monday. Thc coming attending the session ot State Grange But the Library Just can't have too I
Mr. and Mr; Herbert Boman and Mr and Mrs. Georg? True. Mr. and
and
in the past it has been giving
Mrs
Elmer
True
and
farnilv
of
Hope
Stcnir.g'.cn.
winter with her son. J. L Telman. 182 v.-eck Miss Smalley will enjoy a in Portland this week as delegates of
Miss Ruth Boman will spend Christ
many bocks;
considerable trouble as last year only
and Mrs Lizzie Spear at Thanksgiv
Mr
and
Mrs.
Basil
Bray,
Herman
Kncx
Pomona
and
of
Seven
Tree
Russell street.
mas in town with relatives.
- cruise to Bermuda before going on
So we'll save up our dimes till Decem one out of 30 taking the examination
Grcss and Leon Lufkin were dinner
Mr= Ella E. Ames and Mr. and Mrs ing dinner.
| to Washington. D. C.. to enter upon Grange. They were accompanied by
ber thirteen.
was successful in passing the same.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Herbert
Hardv
and
guests
last
Thursday
cf
Mr.
and
Mrs
Mrs.
Wilson
Merriam.
T
Club
met
last
evening
with
Mrs.
Call L. Ames m: tored Thanksgiving
her duties there.
A oubllc card party will be held to To b? sure that we ll see 'The Late Anyone planning to take this exami
Veda Browne at th? Rockport home
Day ts North Haven where they were family pas-ed the holiday with other Elmer Lufkin.
nation should procure a rule bcok and
Christopher Bean.'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crowell enter of Mrs. Ednah Robbins.
dinner guests at the home of Mr. ar.d members of the Packard family with
Mrs. Millie Thomas. Mrs. Hattie night Saturday in the Auxiliary
"This is Station SILO signin' off study it most carefully.
Mrs
Hardv's
father
W.
F.
Packard
tained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
C.
Turner
and
rooms
Mrs. Clyde O. Ames.
Davies. Mrs. Herbert Curtis. Mrs.
Emanon Club had picnic dinner
There will be no floor work exami
Bert Ncvells at dimer Thanksgiving
Guests last weekend ot Mr. and with beat rejards to cv'buddy."
The anuual meeting of Pleasant in Lincolnville.
Earry W. French and Mrs Carl E
Day.
and sewing Thursday at the home of
nation
this year until after the writ
Mrs
Pearl
Cakes
were
Mr.
and
Mrs
River Grange, was held Wednesday
~~
Freeman motored to Portland WedMr. ar.d Mrs. James Conley are in Mrs. William H Maxcv.
Legicn's Dona'ion Day, Sunday. ten examination and this will only be
Edwin O Russell and daughters Mil
evening. In the absence cf Worthy
SOUTH HO'cl
| ner day.
Camden where they will pass th? windred and Charlena of West Somer Dec. 15, at Strar.d Theatre. Admis given to those who have successfully
Master C M. Webster who was at the
Miss Mary Kellock ol Warren was
The card and beano party given by
I ter. They were accompanied by RayMrs. Jack Briggs and son Donald ville. Ma s. Mr. Russell who had not sion by foodstuffs or cash, all going passed the Yes and No examination.
annual meeting of the Maine State gu?3t for a week of Miss Hattie Boggs
I mond Conley who has been spending Fales Circle. Ladies of GAR. Wed ar? in New York lor a visit.
147*150
This is to be held in Lewiston. Jan. 7.
spent a Thanksgiving in Maine since to lccal relief.—adv
Grange at Pcrtland. the session w<s
Mrs. H. A. Hart has a new electric
I a few weeks with them on York nesday evening at the home of Mrs
—■
g
moving to Massachusetts in 1906. ap
presided ever by the worthy overseer, | range and Frig .da ire.
Mary Rogers, had Roland Smith win • Miss 3usan Spear, Mrs. Harry peared greatly delighted at the op11; land
Mr. and Mrs. Maxfield and E. E.
James L. Calderwood. Officers elect
Mr and Mr;. Noyes MacDonald ning honors in the former and Mrs. Levensaler, Leland Blackington and psrtunity to do so. He was formerly
ed for the coming year were: Master, Mills of Rockland were visitors Sun
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
were
holiday dinner guests of Mr. ar.d Mary' Sistalre. Mrs. Minnie Smith. John S. Luke won bridge honors at employed by John Bird Co.
James L. Caldsrwocd; overseer, day at the home of the latter's par
Mrs. Rogers and Mrs Anne Alden the party given Wednesday evening
Mrs.
Forres:
MacDonald.
Os:rge R Poole: lec'urer. W.nnie C ents. Mr and Mrs. L. L Mills.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Ccombs cf in the latter.
by Mr gnd Mrs Elmer T*el. Three
Mr and Mrs John Webster are ln
Ames: steward. Herbert V. Calder
, Olenccve, N. Y. and Miss Baibara I
MON.-TUES
tables were in play.
Meltos?,
Mass.,
where
they
will
spend
wood: assistant steward. Curtis M
Miriam Rebekah Lodge sponsors a
! Cocmbs of Bath High Schcol visited
Webster; chaplain. Addie M. Bucklin: the -winter with their son Louis Web
Mrs. Oliver Ingraham gave a house,
recently with their parents Mr. and public card party Tuesday evening
treasurer. Edward A. Smalley: secre ster and family.
at Odd Fellows hall under the chair warming Wednesday fcr Mrs. Marlon
[ Mrs. George Coombs.
L. L. Mills has built an ell to his
tary. C. Meservey F. Ames; gate keep
I Guests of Edwin R.ch, Ava and! manship of Mrs. Bell? Lewis, who has cash at her new home on Thomaston
er, Maurice A. Brown; Ceres. Ella E. hcuse thus connecting his buildings.
Walter Rich at Thanksgiving dinner as h’lpers Miss Eva Rogers. Mrs. street, in the form cf a shower and j
Walter Tolman recentlv sustained a
Ames; Pomcna. Edith M. Poole:
j were Mr. and Mrs. John Rich of Bel- Ochea Sidensparker and Mrs. Cora bri(;,e party Pri2es went t0 Mrs
Flora. Kittie M. Webster; lady assist broken bone in his wrist.
mont. Mass., Mr. and Mrs Albert Rich Davis- R*»rvations may be arranged Marion Clark and Mrs. Marion Cash, j
Elmer Hart was at home from U. and daughter Vira, Mrs. Clara Bar-: wlth any one of these Play wlU tx’gin |
ant steward, Avis C. Webster; execu
------tive committee, Beulah H. Gilchrist. of M. to spend the Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs Howard K. Hagar of:
ter, Doris and Cecil Barter. Mr. and at 8
Supper was served following the recess with his parents Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Maurice Barter and daughter'
Bingham were in the city yesterday
H. A. Hart He had as guest a fellow
Mrs. Minnie Miles returned yester enrout? to St. Petersburg, Fla., where
meeting
Olive, Gardner Jameson. Elizabeth'
day from Portland where she had they will pass the witter.
Miss Ellen Burgess entertained student, Sherwood Edwards of Con Rich and Della Champagne.
.j
friends Mcnday evening in honor of necticut. Miss Marion Wright of John Partridge and Roy Coombs of been called by the Illness cf her sister.
Harry C. MacDonald was the guest I
her birthday. Those present were Hcpe was also a guest at the Hart Rcckland passed the holiday with Mr. Mrs. Fltrence MacNell. whom she left
shewing some improvement. Mrs. of his mother and sister at Elm Crest:
Marion Brown. Betty Brown. Jean heme. Among ether holiday visitors and Mrs Llewellyn Rich.
farm. Limercck street, for Thanksgiv- j
Strachen. Marion Littlefield, Olga were: At C. L. Dunbar's his sisters Ellsworth Thomas dined on Thanks
ing and a week's visit. He returned
McDonald. Mary Johnson. Ruth Mor Mrs. A A. Clark cf West Rockport. giving Day with Mr. and Mrs. Stan- th<? Stak° °ranRe coa'cntionWednesday to New London. Conn.
ten. Evelvn Hookins, Frances Martin. Mrs. E. W. Mcnkhous? cf Pcrtland. ley Dodge
Mrs. Marv A. Willey is spending the
Astrid Rosen, Carolyn Aliev. Carlene Mr-. W. George Payson of East
Universalist Mission Circle meets
MrNDTiJ li
Iwinter wlth her daughter. Mrs.
Young. Marguerite and Marjorie Mc Unicn and Mrs. W. L. Taylor, with
NORTH
HAVEN
Thcmas Nash of Sheridan street, Wednesday in the vestry, with Miss
husbands,
and
at
A.
L.
Esancy's
were
Donald. Games were played in which
Scallopers are reported as doing Portland
Ellen J. Cochran presenting religious
prizes were awarded, and a dainty Mr. and Mrs Fred R. Rice of Camden well.
current events and Miss Caroline
and
Miss
Carolee
Larner
of
East
lunch, including a large prettily deco
Charles Waterman is a patient at
The Jolly Club of St. Georg? was Jameson presenting a talk on St.
rated birthday cake was served by Eddington.
Knox Hospital.
entertained
in West Rockport Thurs Peter's Cathedral ln Rome. ' MrsMr.
and
Mrs.
Franz
Simmons
and
Mrs. Burgess assisted by Ellen's
Florent Arey was recent guest at day night by Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gladys Morgan will sing a iChristgrandmother Mrs. Lelia Tolman and Mrs. Katherine Gould of Rockland
the home of Mrs. Lettie Thurston. Brown, and lived up to its name. mas Lullaby lOld Italian). Response
aunt Mrs. Ellen Pears. Ellen received were visitors Sunday at the H. A. Hart
Miss Marjorie Huse is at home.
Buffet lunch was served in the course to roll call will toe based on
home.
several nice gifts.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Watermai of a hanpy evening and the hands on "Strength." There will be the usual
Mrs. Ella E. Ames was pleasantly
spent the weekend with Mrs. A. L. the deck were indicating a new day devotional exercises, and the social
surprised Monday evening when a
Carver at North Conway, N. H.
when the guests turned homeward. hour which will be in charge of Mrs.
ledicated
party of friends from town arrived
Foster Morrison has bought a Present were Mr. and Mrs. Brown. J. A Jameson. Members are re
with ingredients of
at her home for the evening. Thc
Narragansett gobbler and two hen Mrs. Pierson; Mrs. Ccok. Mrs. minded to bring a small Christmas
occasion was to celebrate Mrs. Ames'
Vicks VapoRub
turkeys, one of which is "Baldy,” the Hathorn. Kathleen Thompson, Mrs. gift ljr the box to be sent out.
76 birthday anniversary and the et-efamous turkey of the island.
Dudley. Hazle Dudley. Mrs. Barter,
ning was delightfully passed in games
icks ough rop
Lloyd Crockett is attending the Virginia Barter, Mrs. Daniels, Mrs.
Make your Christmas gift per'onal,
of 63 and cribbage. Those present
State Grange in Portland.
Williams. Mrs. Fred Watts, Mrs. this year, with the newest and smart
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Arey.
Mrs. Ernest Demmons and son Whitehouse, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. June est idea in Jewelry—a monogram pin,
Mrs. Ada Arey, Mr. and Mrs. Emile
Harvey
are visitors in Portland.
Watts. Mrs. Fredrickson. Mrs. Davis, by Monocraft as shown in Vogue. In
DOROTHY WILSON
BILL ROBINSON
E. Coombs, Flavilla S. Arey, Elmer Z.
Avery Dyer was in Camden recent Mrs. Rose Wiley, Mrs. Charles Taylor, dividual yet inexpensive. Alfreda
Coombs, Mr and Mrs. Carl L. Ames
A Glorious Romance of Pounding Hoofs and Aching
TODAY
ly for a visit.
Charles Tavlor and Mr. Hathorn.
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
Perry. 7 Limerock street.—adv.
lt
and the ho'tess who received several
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
Hearts!
P.
L.
Brown
and
J.
O.
Quinn
are
ICE
SERVICE
useful gifts.
in
preparing
for
scalloping
and
smelt

Flowers
from
Formosa
—
selected
DAY OR fflGIIT
Ail 19.50 knitted suits now reduced
"BRANDED A COWARD"
NOW
“FRISCO KID"
ing.
carefully for fine grade—that’s why to $14.75.
Quality Product, Courteous,
Smart styles, Alfreda
PLAYING
with JAMES CAGNEY"
Efficient Drivers
Earl Marden has returned from Lily Chcp is the best.
145-147
Perry, 7 Limerock street.—ae"’-. lt
CHARLES H. McINTOSH hunting moose.
Phone 892
Ford owners can get first class fast
Legion's Donation Day, Sunday,
Shows:
Tel 626, Rockland
Have your Oldsmobile serviced at service dons by trained men with Dec. 15, at Strand Theatre. AdmisMatinee 2. Evg. €.30, 8.30
DAY OR NIGHT
Telephone 409
Fireproof
Garage,
where
they
have
complete
equipment
at
the
Fireproof
j
sion
by
foodstuffs
or
cash,
all
going
Cont. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
27Stf
Matinee, 2.00; Evening 6.30. 8.30
special, complete equipment. 145-147 Garage.
145-147
to local relief—adv.
147*150

$5JO

H. H. CRIE & CO.

His Last and
Greatest Picture

V

C

D

IN OLD KENTUCKY

ICE SERVICE
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THOMASTON
Cold winds with snow reduced’
somewhat the business activities of,
the Baptist Ladles Circle at Ita fair!

FULLER-COBB, INC. s WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11

a one day Deee
I. J. FOX
America’s Largest Furrier

COATS
Week* of planning ... searching .. . buying in tremendous quantities lie behind this sale. I. J. Fox, Ameri

ca’s largest furrier, scoured the market for fur coats .. . chos; a few here ... a few there . .. rejected every
fur coat that was not of prime quality or smart fashion!

Unseasonable weather in October and early November had left many manufacturers too heavily stocked,
and from them, coats were bought for spot cash at a fraction of their real woith. In other cases, pelts were

purchased, and the coats created in the famous I. J. Fox factory. Ar d row, I. J. Fox has brought hundreds cf

these fine quality coats to us for a great one-day sale ... a tremendous selection ... at prices that scarcely
seem possible.

ONE
DAY
ONLY

BLACK CARACULS............ S125

DARK MUSKRATS
............ $125
/
Canadian Beaver Collars

GREY SQUIRRELS.............. $125
HUDSON SEALS

$125

Dyed Muskrat

LEOPARD CATS................. $125

RACCOONS....................... $125

Full-furred perfectly
matched pelts, two-atrljb
collar and cuffs

* •

Other I. J. Fox Fur Coats at Dramatic Savings!
BLACK CARACULS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $ 65

BLACK MOIRED CARACULS $225

Smart princess silhouette coat with windblown collar.

With full skin silver fox collar, a coat of excep
tional beauty, richness and style.

DARK MUSKRATS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $ 75
Full-furred beautifully matched natural skins in
smart silhouette or swagger styles.

With deep pile Canadian Beaver shawl collar, beau
tifully marked and charactered skins.

AMERICAN BROADTAILS ... $ 85
Ipror. lamb)
Havana brown smart English box swagger, an un
usually attractive coat

SILVER MUSKRATS.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

AFRICAN LEOPARDS............. $250

$ 95

KAFFA CARACULS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $110
Markrd and Charactered skins in high-waisted
silhouette and swagger styles.

SIBERIAN SQUIRRELS.. .. .. .. .. $165
Rich deep silky pelts smartly styled, a really royal
fur coat.

RACCOONS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $175
Choice dark finely matched seven and nine skin
border coats of exceptional quality.

HUDSON SEALS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $195
(dyed muskrat)
With outstandingly fine collar of sable-dyed Russian
Kolinsky with full windblown collar.

Fur is always worth money. No matter how old it is, why not bring in your old fui
coat and trade it in towards a new I. J. Fox fur coat. A liberal allowance will be given
towards the purchase of a new fur coat.

JAPANESE MINKS................. $275
Choice full-furred pelts with high-waisted sil
houette body and new Vionnet collar.

Exquisite color with deep high-piled Canadian
Beaver crush collar.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD FUR COAT

3 WAYS TO BUY

BLACK MOIRED CARACULS, $295

1. You may pay cash.

With Imperial Silver Fox collar a eoat of regal
beauty.

2. You may use or open a Charge
Account.

U.S. GOV’T ALASKA SEALS. $325

3. You may open a Budget Account
and make small weekly or month
ly payments.

Jet black skins in thc new smart style inspired
by Schiaparelli.

EXPERT
FURRIERS
. . . from I. J. Fox will be in the store
duiing this sale to serve you and to

assure perfect fitting.

SOMALI LEOPARDS............ $365
Fine Somali skins beautifully charactered with
genuine Canadian high-piled Beaver collar and ruffs.

BLACK RUSSIAN CARACULS $495
With Mink. Kolinsky., or imperial silver fox collars.

GENUINE FINE MINKS..........

$995

Choice beautifully matched pelts with huge rape
collar, silhouette body and style inspired by Maggy RoufT.

Fuller-Cobb, Inc.

held Wednesday afternoon and ev-'
ning at the church. 8upper was fol
lowed by a talk entitled. "Oreen Ink
Tales" which consisted of a head-1
hne newspaper material drawn upon
by the city editor of The CourierOazette, Frank A. Winslow- These
articles ln panoramic array, were un-'
folded to reveal thelr blends of
humor, pathos and stirring action.
Dr. Ethel Crie Starrett has re
sumed practice after a short vaca
tion.
Roy Gasper of Beverly, Mass, has
bought William T. Smith's farm and
will there conduct a poultry busi
ness.
Twenty-three members and guests
of the Eastern Division Rifle Club,
of Roekland. enjoyed an excellent
turkey banquet. Thursday evening in
the Club's indoor gallery. After a
short resume of the Club's local
activities with the National Rifle
Association and also the Maine State
Rifle and Pistol Association, several
guests and members spoke encourag
ingly of thelr desire to see active
steps taken towards the enforcement
of present game laws, together with
changes that will aid materially ln
the fight for preservation of gamy
in this State. The evening at the
close was fine exhibition shooting by
members and guests. '
The WUllams-Brasler Post. A. L,
held Its dedication exercises Wednes
day evening at Its new home on Star
street. The dedication address was
delivered by Comrade Edward John
son. Warden of the Maine State
Prison. After the ceremony and
short business meeting. Mrs. F. L 8.
Morse spoke interestingly of her
service with the Red Cross, in the
Philippine Islands. She had numer
ous pictures to show and a quantity
of merchandise, on display, all made
by the native Filipinos. Coffee and
doughnuts terminated this delighi
ful evening. At the next meeting
Dec. IB. Oscar H. Wishman. will
speak on the ' State Safety Program.'
Names of those on the Thomaston
High School girls' basketball learn are
contained in this Lat: Belle Coates.
Mar-an Jack. Alice Henry, Cleora
Ccndon. Marian Felt, Baibara Feyler,
Ann Jacobs. Ina Henry. Helmer John
son. Helen Johnson. Qenevteve Brad
ley, Carlene Davls. Barbara Ollchrest,
Kathleen Anderson and LaVaughn
Sawyer.
Williams-Brazier Post Auxiliary
meets Thursday evening at the home
of the president. Mrs Edna Young.
Howard Swift has returned to New
York city after a short visit at his
former home here.
Mrs C. H Washburn entertained
the Baptist Ladies' Mission Circle
Tuesday afternoon Mrs Susie New
bert, leader, employed as subject
"Heme Missions." Refreshments were
served by Miss Harriet Hahn, Miss
Marguerite Rlsteen assisting.
A Christmas service for the Junior
ccngregatlon will be held at the Fed
erated Church Sunday at 11 o'clock.
The theme will be "The ChrUtmas
Candle." the story of which will be
told by Miss Blanche Raysor. Tne
choir will s.ng "Stand Up For Jesus."
by North, and lhe Sunday school
j chair. "Trying To Walk in the Steps
of thc Savior" and "Away ln a ManI ger." The evening meeting will be at
7. subject "The meaning ot Ood in
experience." Church school at 9.45
a. m.
The worthy grand matron of Bel
fast will hold the annual inspection
of Orace Chap'.er, OES.. Wednesday
evening in Masonic hall. Supper will
I be served at 6 30 by Mrs. Blanche Vose,
Mrs. Winnlfred Slader. Mrs. Mary
Jones and Mrs Maude Grafton.
The Nu.sing Association added $B3
! to its fund from the Amory Waite. Jr.
lecture given recently ln Watts halt
A past masters' meeting of Orient
Lodge will be held Monday evening.
Supper at 6.30 will be served by a com
mittee from Orace Chapter. O.ES.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Le-ghton ot
Knox Hotel have returned from two
weeks' vacation. Mr. Haskell of Port
land has been in charge during ther
absence, having Ralph Davis as as
sistant.
Old Man Zero has arrived in town.
There will be a meeting of the
Thcmaston Beard of Trade in the
Baptist vestry Wednesday, speaker
Everett Oreaton. executive secretary
of Maine Development Commission.

CLARK ISLAND
Barge 705 is taking on a cargo ot
paving from Meehan & Sons plant.
Martin Knipe, Mrs Derard Knipe,
Mr. and Mrs Weston Curtis and Mrs.
Alvah Curtis of New Harbor were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wall
Miss Edith Flood is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Lowell of Thomaston.
Mrs. Carrie Cunning is at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hagberg
afte1' caring for Mrs Ralph Morse.
Supt. F. L. S. Morse visited school
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seavey and
daughter Marion of Long Cove were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Seavey's
parents. Mr and Mrs. Peter McCourtie.
Miss Hilda Morse, of Rockland Is
a visitor at the home of her father,

Ralph Mcrse.
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AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY

STARTS SUNDAY AT THE STRAND

Realm of Music
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan

O fair. bright bay' thy wraith of wave
Wells not from thine own spring*.
Nor leap* lt in from mountain .tream.
Fresh aa the mornings' wings
And Thou, who mak st lu ebb and blow.
The truth la. too. for Thee
The tide which fills thy deepest deeps
Floors from a far-off sea

—William W Marsh

1
i

• s • •

Two Bash

Here is a little news from Two Bu&h
It has been quite some time since wc
have written to "Guardians ot Our
Coast"
We have been without a telephone
since the last storm ard therefore
have had no communication with the
mainland except when someone went
ashore

Mrs William Joyce of East Port
Chester. Conn , and Mr. and Mrs
Harry Dall of New York spent a week
at the bight visiting with Mrs. Joyce's
brother Keeper Smith rt was the
first time Mrs Joyce has seen her I
brother for two years We greatly en- j
Joyed thetr stay here.

pital where she has been a patient
several weeks
Mr and Mrs. A J Beal and Miss
Eleanor Beale of the Light returned
home Sunday from Westbrook, where
they passed the holidays with rela
tives
Frank Alley, first assistant at the
Light. Is home from the Marine
Hospital in Deering after being a
patient there several weeks
Lawrence Norton of the Coast
Guard returned last Saturday from
furlough spent at his home ln Beals,
and 6. F. Flood entered upon hls
leave the following day.
Lester Alley and Vincent Alley of
the Light were hunting moose re
cently at Spruce Head and South
Thomaston, but without success
TO TRY EXPERIMENT
Lighthouse

D: partment

Will

Vs

Light-; on Foggy and Snowy Days

Mrs. Fred Batty and family spent

As an experiment to determine
whether or not such a plan will be of
sistant Keeper Batty
assistance to mariners, lt Is proposed
Mrs Harry Smith was chairman of to operate the light on Portland
a supper held recently by the Ameri Lightship and at Cape Elizabeth.
can Legion Auxiliary Mrs Smith j gpnng p-<nt Ledge, and Portland
and Rcland Smith went to Bath re- [ nreakwater Light Stations. Portland
cently for a council meeting of the ^-50,. Approach, in the daytime
Auxiliaryduring fcg. snowstorms, and smoky or
Keeper Smith spent Thanksgiving hazy weather.
with his family at Owl's Head
Mariners are requested to observe
Miss Margery Jackson of Rockland these lights and to report to thb office
passed Sunday afternoon with Mrs whether or not tn thetr ooinion the
Smith at Owl's Head
operatic n of tho lights during the
• • • ■
daytime under the conditions stated
Doubling Point Range
b of any assistance to them in naviW in ter has struck us with a bang, gating.
and a fresh northerly breeze is afloat
In making such report it would be
with temperature reading three very much appreciated tf it included
above aero as thb b being penned a statement as to the weather conBut we re expecting the mercury to ditions. such as "smoky." "rainy.'
descend lower than that 'ere long J "foggy." ''snowstorm." etc., as well a'
Lighthouse tender Hibiscus arrived th* time of dav
daw 40,1 the “*
here Tuesday with Assistant Super- limited vbibility tn yards
Thanksgiving at the Light with As

tntendent Sampson aboard. After
Inspecting the station he sailed for
thc eastward.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

not trained—In fact tt Is said that
Jaroff is the only man among them
possessing musical training the was
a choir director back tn Russia t—yet j
they are voices of gorgeous beauty. ]
basses of rich depth, full-throated
baritones, silver-toned tenors, and
angelic falsettos Sometimes a bass
voice booming out ln tones un
believably low The most beautiful 1
sustained tone comes from that ‘
chorus that I ever hope to hear
There ls no perceptible break anywhere, and thetr crescendo and
dlmuendo effect# are incredible The I
music born out of sadness, despair, chorus In full voice ls like a great j
the inborn love of their homeland organ pealing forth, and tn almost j
never forgotten
Just to glance a moment the voices die away to the I
through the descriptive booklets and iwlnt where tt ls impossible to know
to scan the printed program conveys ( where the voice stops and silence beatmoisphere, and when the doors Bins. Someone asked me "Do they
swing back at either end ot the stage sing four-part music?" I couldn't
The stirring rltaax of America's favorite horse racing drama brings Rus
and the two lines of stalwart men answer, for I do not know. There are '
sell Hardie. Dorothy Wilson and the sUr Will Rogers together in this scene
clothed tn the typical Russian cos times when four parts stand out. but
from "In Old Kentucky."—adv.
tume of dark blue, high collared, red there are limes again when it seems
stripes down the trouser leg and worn as if they are singing five parts, six |
It was my great privilege to hear
m Portland the past week the Don
Cossack Russian Male Chorus, my
second time as I heard it ln Bangor
three years ago.
Arid- from their marvelous sing
ing- there is so much drama in the
group, a phase which few choral
bodies possess in outward appear
ance. The organization at the pres
ent time embodies 36 members In
cluding Serge Jaroff the tiny but
dynamic conductor There Is thetr
background of tragedy. Russian exlie*- men without a country, thetr

WUl Rogers last—and greatest— thy Wilson play the romantic youngpicture. "In Old Kentucky. " was sters of "In Old Kentucky" She b
the daughter of old Charles Sellou
adapted from the play whose humor.
who is feuding with Charles Richman
sunny romance and tingling horse race
hls daughter
w w,„
drama have made it a favorite of three Hardie for herself. It ts Rogers' ahrewd
generations of Americans. "In Old ald that finally brings the boy to Mb
Kentucky" stars Rogers in a role that Wilson.
Rogers' able assbunt tn the pictur'
presents hb rich down-to-earth char
b Bill ‘Robinson, the up dancing
acter in Its most lovable light
Rogers enacts a shrewd and genial genius, who teaches the ce-nedtan
trainer of horses, whose homely phi enough of hb foot artbtry t s win a
losophy and keen wit sets right all handsome widow, and thus provide.the troubles of the impulsive people one of the comedy punches ci the picabout him Russell Hardie and Doro- ture—adv.

HOLLYWOOD

STAR-LITES
♦ ♦ ♦♦
Bv Chuck Cochard

CLARRY HILL

Tlie men. many of whom stand I
six feet and over, form two semi
circles. and as they ease into posi
tion. there comes Serge Jaroff. brisk
ly stepping to the front of the stage
where he draws himself up straight
as a reed and smartly clicks hb heels.
He is always greeted with thunder
ous applause There b a magnetic
quality about hun; he seems so
soldierly, so sure, so business-like
He acknowledges the applause simp
ly. a fairly low bow followed by
throwing back hb head; then he
turns, faces hb men. rabes hb hands
in ar* almost Imperceptible gesture
and there bursts forth fhe most divine
music one can ever dream of.

The first part of the program was
devoted to religious songs, and to
me their most perfect work b dont
here They convey such a devout
atmosphere, there b such exqutslu
legato and sustained tone Again
the Credo and Have Mercy On Us. O
God entranced me as they did ln
Bangor Thc remainder of the num
bers were largely peasant and folk
songs, such as The Red Sarafan. The
Beautiful Moon. Volga Boat Song.
Dubinushka. The Little Ditch. HobNight in which the pealing of belb
all the way from deep bass belb to
thin far-away tenor bells are iml-'
tated in the voice effects, and Black
Eyes, the familiar gypsy song given

Hcllywood. Calif.—Through a metamerphosb difficult to analyze, the
Hollywood "stooge" ha> graduated
from the ranks of cheerful simple
tons to something a little hotter in
the social scale
No star of Importance b without
hb or her "stoege" and thb condi
tion calls fcr a definition. A "stooge" ,
as Hollywood knows lt, b a ctmbination valet, etar.d-ln-, companion
petty cash dbburser. buffer, court
AT CASTINE NORMAL
Jester and errand runner That these
people take their work seriously b
Principal Hal; and family spent Frl- ,
seen in one particular manifestation. day to Sundav at Vogc'.l's camp across 1
After two weeks cf "stooging." the the Bagaduce River. M’ssMa-garet
"stooge" adepts mannerisms, speech
Ha!l and Arnold Hooke, graduate ’
and ever, the looks of hb employer. r'udent In bac’ericlcgy at the Uni-'
Jack Cakie has an exac‘ duplicate Versity. were fatnilv guests Thursday j
of himsilf in Lowe “Cracker" Hen Mr. Hcofci ccmphttd hl underjradu- ■
derson. “Cracker" b so much like his ate degree at the University cf Wis
bo's, in speech, in clowning and ap consin.
.
pearance. that the two are cmet.mes
fc. • • •
confused. Lowe is the brother of I
Mbs Ma.-y Bills rema.r.ed in CasEugene. Oary Cooper's. man-of-a!lti”e far the holiday weekend, being
things
the guest of Mrs. John Vcgell ThursWarner Baxter's stooge b Frank
day $:on.
McGrath, a “splitting image" of the
• • • •
star He even has the same slicked
Mr. and Mrs. Ore.! Robinson and ,
hair and the style of mustache of

Mrs. Astor Willey vbited her sister,
Star-Lites: Ann Harding's new opus
' will be "The Indestructible Mrs. Tal Mrs. Clarence Eugley at Waldoboro
Guy Erskine of Portland spent bot, "in which b co-starred with Her recently.
The workmen have nearly complet
Mr. and Mrs W. H Keene of Head
ed the new lookout tower which will Thanksgiving with hb aunt Mrs. bert Marshall . . . The horror picture
Tide and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Winslow
be quite lofty when completed The j Oussie Ross.
THE CHALLENGE
of Glenden were hoUday guests of
Coast Ouard on duty will bo able to
W. J. Smith. Mrs. Eva Robbins.
The challenge comes
Mrs. L. W. Osier.
see boats for miles.
Winifred Whitney and Everett La
To Christian men.
Mrs F H. Webber, health officer
The world demands
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Andrews of mont passed the holiday with Mrs.
New proof again
for the town, vbited in this com
Norton's Island spent Thanksgiving Alma Lamont in Waldoboro.
Material might.
munity lately.
Day with Mrs. J. W. Kelley. Mrs.
Roland Miller. Montell and Leon
With ugly mien.
Douglas McLain and thc young
Defies the power
Andrews remained last weekend
Ross have each shot a deer.
Of things unseen
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Willey
Edwin Faulkingham b driving a
Mrs. Emma Jackson has closed her
The chureh. thc book,
are recovering fr^m scarlet fever.
1936 coupe.
home here, and b in Massachusetts
Must stand the teat.
Mr. and Mrs Emerson Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Randall and for the winter.
To show the world
God's truth ls beat
of Friendship passed Sunday with
daughter were holiday vbitors at the
Mbs Sadie Kelley spent Thanksgiv
The cause of Christ
Mrs. Frank Collamore.
heme of the latter’s parents, Mr. and ing with Mrs. Alma Lamont in Wal
Will suffer loss
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Prior and
Mrs. Stanley Simmons at Spruce doboro.
If Christian men
Bear not the cross.
daughter are living in Friendship
Head.
Mbs Dorothy Clarry vbited rela
No longer words.
thb winter, with their daughter and
Friends here of Mrs. L. R Dunn are tives in North Waldoboro recently.
Nor empty creeds:
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
glad to know that she b improving
Walter Peyler of Thomaston was a
The world demands
New proof In deeds
from serious illness at the Knox Hos-1 caller Mondav on friends here
Chadwick
Grenville Klelser.

WHITE HEAD

parts, eight parts, and thetr unison
work ls magnificently done I am
inclined to believe Jaroff arranges
the numbers to gain effect, not holdI lng to any set part-arrangement

tuneful, comedy-crammed picture of the adventure* of vaudevil
movies, “Music Is Magic" features RAY WALKER, BEBE

m

DANIELS and ALICE FAYE, who appear in the scene above
presented one number in which two ways craved: material with which to
‘ twirled and spun work. ’ He had visions of a chorus
dancers Jumped,
And Is this pari , composed of these men. and forthln mad mazes
wlth laid hb plans before them. They
exciting!
«
were accepted with wild enthusiasm.
Several months later they were
During the Czarist regime, these
transferred
to Sofia, and permission
men served as officers tn the Impertal Anny and during the Revolu-' *'•» <"'n thal lhe "m,on Chon“'
tlon fought tn Oen Wrangel's White ml«h‘ r*maln taUe‘
U
history, heard by an ambitious con
Army tn the Crimea. With the de
feat of Wrangel and the downfall of cert manager, placed on tour, and
now on thetr sixth transcontinental
Deniken's troops, they were taken
prisoners and sent to the prison cam') tour having a record of more than
of Tchelenglr. near Constantinople, 2700 concerts In many ports of the
world.
always
acclaimed
with
better known as The Camp of Death..
triumph.
There they
underwent cholera.
hunger, fear Y’et they found solae*
in gathering around the campfire
and singing
Among the men
gathered about that fire was one
who stood out. if not for many other
reasons, at least for one: hts size
That man was 8erge Jaroff During
the war he had served as lieutenant
.
. .
of a machine-gun corps, but before
the war he had won some prominence as a choir director. Now hb
trained musical ear noted the natural
but untrained beauty of the voices

fad has really seized movieland and
now Warner Bros, are going to make
"The Walking Dead." with Bor.s
Karloff doing the walking The pic:
b based on a scientific resurrection
with a man who has been electrocuted
coming back to confound hb foes.
• • • •
Rcbert Taylor b a new up-andIt Is Impossible to correctly de- they did Cossack songs with the yells squalid prison-camp, he had found
coming leading man who has beer,
,
..
.
-i
scribe
thetr singing The voices ar-' and whbtles. and in the encores they that which hb artbtlc soul had alromancing with Irene Hervey. You
remember Taylor as the stage pro
ducer tn "Broadway Melodv of 1936
and as I te’d you a few weeks ago toe
may be Norma Shearer's Rcmeo in
"Rtmeo and Juliet." Mlrs Hervey has
Juct been chcsen for the feminine lead i
in the "Crime Doesn't Pay" shert
subject. "Thrill For Thelma."

Jericho Bay—Dcunkard Ledge Buoy
1. reported caught down on Nov 27.
was released Dec. 4
Wheeler Bav—Wheeler Bay Buoy
1 was changed to a 1st-class spar
Dec 4.
West Penobscot Buy—Approach
from Matinicus Rock—Bantam Ledge
Buoy, reported broken off Nov. 22,
Keeper Nye b using spare time was relieved Dec 4
cutting and burning bushes along the
Seacoast—Southeast Rock Lighted
road leading to the main highway
Whistle Buoy 6A. reported extin
As news b somewhat scarce here guished Nov 30 was relighted Dec. 5.
for the present, thb letter will con
clude with kindly wbhes to Light
REPEAL AND REPENT
house and Coast Ouard Brothers and
a hearty Merry Christmas" to them Medomak Writer Tells What Was
Promised and What Happened
aU.
• • • •
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Portland Head
One of the main arguments fcr re
Old Man Winter is dancing before peal was "Repeal Will Take the Profit
our eyes and Thursday morning our out of crime
signal was sounding for vapor
A prominent Repealist said over ihe
daughter Lob were in Thomaston for
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow were visit radio "On day (giving date) the peo
the weekend beginning Wednesday.
ors Tuesday evening. We have missed ple will decide whether they wart panion b a daughter of a studio
their congenial company during Mr. Prohibition with all its notorious evils watchman and she evidently comes
F.act'cally th? whc'.e school. faculty
Dow's two weeks' business trip East and abuses, from bootlegging to ban natural bv it—the old watchman's in
ard students. tc:k part in the general
but made up for it with a real party- ditry and murder, or whether they stinct. She. tco. has the same pro
exodus from campus cn Wednesday
on hb return.
want Prohibition Repealed and in Its portions as Mae and b a stand-in.
afternoon, returning to their various
Good Timers arrived at the su- place, substituted a system that will
Mary Jane Irving speaks and locks hemes.
tion early Wednesday morning for an restore decency and respect for law like Janet Gaynor; "Killer" Grey is
,»••••
all day meeting with Adora Hilt, and order.”
George Raft's physical representa
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wardwell
hostess. The afternoon was full to
Later—Aug. 21, 1934. nine months tive. buffer and court clown and the rpent Thursday with Mrs Lizzie F
the brtm with plans on the table to after repeal, a dozen bandits held up former child star. Baby Marie Os
Pendleton of Camden, a cousin of I
be discussed for the Christmas party and looted an armored bank truck in borne. works in the same capacity for
Mrs Wardwell'*.
with Mrs Burrell, Falmouth Fore- Brooklyn. New York, securing thc Ginger Regers.
side. The ladles didn't skip a stitch largest cash haul in hbtory. $427,000!
Your correspondent might add that
MEDOMAK
ln knitting or conversation and they No trace of the bandits has ever been a stooge wakes you up in the morn
also enjoyed dancing, as well as sing found.
ing. sees that your tie b on right, aning new and old songs.
Mr and Mrs. Norris Carter and son
Eleven months after Repeal—Oct sw?rs your verv personal mail, cracks
Not much excitement at present 23. 1934—a still valued at $300,000 was
a few jokes during breakfast, puts Carroll and Mrs. Agnes McLain of |
around the station. They tell us seized at Sharon. Mass.
your coat cn. autographs fan pho*o- Thomaston were guests Sunday of
Santa Claus has arrived in Portland
Joseph Triner, Chicago chairman graphs. orders your meals, gives dimes Mrs Norman Carter.
and that there are not so many more
Mrs. L. W Osier. Mrs. Astor Willey
of the National Code Authority for to panhandlers, runs to thc cleaners
shopping days till Christmas. Crowds
Alcoholic Beverage wholesale indus for your party suit, stands ln under and Mrs. Ashley Gcnthner were re
of people are in and about the city.
try, says in the Washington (DO.) the lights, and puts you to bed at! cent Damariscotta visitors.
It seems to be a tight squeeze to
Evening Star of Nov. 26. 1934. Boot night with a few more Jokes These I Mrs. A. R Benedick of Montclair,
walk through some of the stores. We
leggers are still selling 50 p. c. of the “stooges" average $50 a week. They N. J., has been spending a few days
can hardly realize December has ar
Alcoholic Beverages consumed in thb accompany the stars to prize fights. I at h€r summer home here,
rived after the most wonderful fall.
country today.
premieres, night clubs and other pub-, Mr. and Mrs. Max Sideltnger of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Toothaker
It's "Repeal and Repent” as wc see [ lie appearances. They're really in the j Dorchester, Mass., were callers last
called Wednesday afternoon on Mrs.
it.
E. M. Studley
capacity of body guards off the set.
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Roscoe
R. T. Sterling
Medomak, Dec 2.
Collamore.
Collier Bermindglen passed in
Wednesday afternoon with coal for
the Kennebec Wharf A- Coal Co.
The old tanker Seaboard has been
making several round trips to Bath
recently, as have thr small tanker
Gov. Douglass and the Standard Oil
Unkers

with high leather boots, come forth,
their own drama flows over the foot
lights and meets the dramatic ex
pectancy existing in the audience.
It Is a thrilling moment.

zf

lums

legions Donation Dav. Sunday.
Dec. 15. at Btrar.d Theatre. Admis
sion bv foodstuffs or cash, all going
to local relief-adv
147’150

WOMEN AND GIRLS
The most prarttral Beauty Culture
.chool largeat in New England offer.
lnten.lv. training, reawnable tuition,
positions with high wage, day and eve
ning classes all practlue on customers,
simplified and modern method.
Write or call for Booklet

HUB ACADEMY
Of Hair and Beauty Culture 1«1 Ma»arhuaetts Avenue. Bo.ton Approved bv

tis-s-tf

State of Maine.

$

:
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THEY DECIDED TO “GET ALONG” THIS WINTER

WITHOUT A WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR

Seriously.. .you ran't depend on Nature for refrigeration,

regardless of the season.
• Back-porch icebox . . . window

safe foodkeeping. If you didn't buy

box or cellar ... no matter how you

your Westinghouse last summer,

try to make the weather preserve

don't

your food, you're bound to lose out.

it NOW,'and get extra savings and

“wait

Buy

until spring.”

For Nature furnjshes, on the aver

convenience. Latest models... easi

age, only 19 days out of 365 when

est terms. Come in for a demon

outside

temperatures are fit for

CENT
POWE
Prices as low as $129.50.

stration and full details today.

AINE
buMMY
Three Years to Pay.

-<«

Low down Payment.

